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Erda may vote on incorporation in November

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A vote to form the town of 
Erda may be on November’s 
ballot for residents of the pro-
posed new municipality.

A feasibility study for the 
incorporation of Erda prepared 
by Zions Public Finance Inc. 
was released this week. The 
report was initiated by a group 
of Erda residents in compli-
ance with procedures in state 
code for incorporating a new 
municipality.

The report contains some 
good news for the incorporate 
Erda movement, according 
to Kalem Sessions, one of the 
study’s citizen sponsors.

“The report indicates there 
is the opportunity for taxes 
to go down for the same level 
of service if we incorporate,” 
Sessions said.

The report’s executive sum-
mary reads, “Incorporation is 
feasible and would not place 
an additional tax burden on 
property owners in the pro-
posed incorporation area.”

The report indicates that 
the impact on property taxes 
for a $250,000 home in the 

proposed city boundaries (see 
accompanying map) would be 
a savings of $18.68 for the first 
year of the new city. 

The impact on property 
taxes in the new city would 
remain on the positive side, a 
net savings, for the first five 
years — the time period cov-
ered by the study.

Erda City would have an 
initial population of 2,927 
persons with  29 businesses 
located within the city’s 43.27 
square miles. The study based 
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A welcome-to-Erda sign was installed on SR-36 in 2016. A feasibility 
study released this week shows that if incorporated, property taxes in 
Erda may initially be lower.

FILE PHOTOS

The Erda Burger (above) from the concession 
stand at Erda’s Warr Memorial  Park has already 
put Erda on the map. Some Erda residents are 
looking at putting incorporation for their com-
munity on a ballot, possibly as soon as November 
2020. Erda residents (right) hold an annual Erda 
Days celebration.

Tooele couple 
quarantined 
aboard cruise

Tooele Technical College, welding 
industry announce new partnership

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele Technical College has a new part-
nership with the welding industry that offi-
cials say will boost the school’s scholarship 
fund and training program that provides 
certified welders. 

Norco, Miller and Hypertherm are the 
three welding companies that have joined 
forces with Tooele Tech.

“At Tooele Tech, we believe and have prov-
en that all students have the potential to suc-
ceed,” said Paul Hacking, president of Tooele 
Tech during a press conference Tuesday. 
“Thanks to this innovative partnership, even 
more students will have the opportunity to 
fulfill that potential in an instructional envi-
ronment, which will always have the latest 
equipment and more opportunity to learn, 
grow and succeed.” 

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A Tooele man has been 
transported from a quaran-
tined cruise ship docked in 
Japan to a Tokyo hospital.

John and Melanie Haering 
left the day after Thanksgiving 
for a six-month vacation. With 
plans to see Asia, Australia and 
Hawaii, they were quarantined 
on Feb. 6 after a passenger 
who got off their cruise ship in 
Hong Kong tested positive for 
the novel coronavirus.

A few days later, John 
Haering became ill with flu-
like symptoms including fever, 

chills and nausea for four days.
In an interview with the 

Transcript Bulletin early 
Wednesday evening local time, 
John Haering said his fever 
had broke when he woke up 
that morning. He said he was 
feeling better and was able to 
eat again.

“People want to know what 
the coronavirus is like,” John 
Haering said. “It’s like the flu, 
but it lasts a lot longer.”

But later Wednesday eve-
ning, Melanie Haering said in 
a text message that John had 
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Paul Hacking, president Tooele Technical College, discusses a new partnership in weld-
ing with local business and industries.

New study says 
‘incorporation is 
feasible’ without 
additional tax 
burden on residents

SEE CRUISE PAGE A9 � SEE WELDING PAGE A9 �

SEE ERDA PAGE A9 �

COURTESY MELANIE HAERING

John and Melanie Haering of Tooele. The couple left in November 2019 on 
a six month vacation with plans to tour in Asia, Australia, and Hawaii. In 
February, the cruise ship they were on was quarantined after one of the 
passengers tested positive for the novel coronavirus, 2019-nCoV.

COURTESY TOOELE TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE

Tooele Technology College board members, staff, and welding industry leaders gathered on Tuesday morning at the school to celebrate a new 
collaboration that benefits the school and their students while better preparing industry ready welding technicians.
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When The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints and 
the Boy Scouts of America 
announced in 2018 that their 
over 100-year-old partnership 
would end in 2019, the leaders 
of Troop 203 in Tooele decided 
to make sure no Scout was left 
behind.

Every boy was going to have 
a chance to earn their Eagle 
Scout rank, according to John 
Bruns, assistant Scoutmaster of 
Troop 203.

The efforts of leaders, par-
ents, and the youth culminated 
in an Eagle Court of Honor 
where 10 boys received their 
Eagle Scout award.

“Scouts, parents, and lead-
ers tackled a common desire to 
complete the Eagle Scout rank 
before Dec. 31, 2019,” Bruns 
said.

In May 2018 the church and 
BSA. issued a joint statement 
that read, in part:

“In this century of shared 
experience, the Church has 
grown from a U.S.-centered 
institution to a worldwide 
organization, with a majority of 
its membership living outside 
the United States. That trend 
is accelerating. The Church 
has increasingly felt the need 
to create and implement a 
uniform youth leadership and 
development program that 
serves its members globally. In 
so doing, it will be necessary 
for the Church to discontinue 
its role as a chartered partner 
with BSA.

“We have jointly determined 
that, effective on Dec. 31, 2019, 
the Church will conclude its 
relationship as a chartered 
organization with all Scouting 
programs around the world. 
Until that date, to allow for an 
orderly transition, the inten-
tion of the Church is to remain 
a fully engaged partner in 
Scouting for boys and young 
men ages 8–13 and encourages 

all youth, families, and leaders 
to continue their active partici-
pation and financial support.

“While the Church will no 
longer be a chartered partner 
of BSA or sponsor Scouting 
units after Dec. 31, 2019, it 
continues to support the goals 
and values reflected in the 
Scout Oath and Scout Law and 
expresses its profound desire 
for Scouting’s continuing and 
growing success in the years 
ahead.”

Troop 203 in Tooele was 
impacted by this announce-
ment, according to Bruns.

“Looking back now, this 
action brought about a perfect 
storm of cooperation between 
the scouts, their parents, and 
their leaders,” Bruns said. “For 
about half of these scouts only 
had a month leeway to finish 
on time, but had to hit all of 
their target dates for advance-
ment in order to beat the dead-
line.”

During the 20 months 
between the announcement 
and the end of December 
2019, 17 of Troop 203’s Scouts 
earned a cumulative total of 
313 merit badges and 53 rank 
advancements.

During the 20 months, the 
troop provided 24 nights of 
camping opportunities to the 
scouts, Bruns said.

Thirteen Scouts from Troop 
203 went on to earn their Eagle 

Scout during 2019. Most of 
those went on to earn a cumu-
lative total of 30 Eagle Palms by 
finishing five additional merit 
badges for each palm beyond 
the total number of merit badg-
es that was required for their 
Eagle rank, according to Bruns.

The 13 Eagle Scouts range 
in ages from 13 to 17. Their 
Eagle Service Projects provided 
over 610 hours of service to the 
community.

Three of the young men — 
Jeff Dillon, Caden Jones and 
Cooper Tolbert — received 
their Eagles earlier in 2019.

The remaining 10 received 
their Eagle Scout rank in a cer-
emony held in January 2020.

The 10 scouts who received 
Scouting’s highest honor were: 
Carter Day, Wyatt Mathews, 
Jaxon Day, Gabe Peterson, Sam 
Williams, Kaden Martin, Jesse 
VanDerwerken, Bryton Smith, 
Sean “Mikey” Farris Jr., and 
Tanner Furgeson.

Attendance at the Eagle 
Court of Honor was estimated 

at 300 people, with 70 to 80 
previous awarded Eagles sitting 
in the “Eagle’s Nest” during the 
ceremony, according to Bruns.

Not all of the Scouts that 
were in Troop 203 completed 
their Eagle scout requirements 
with the troop by the end of 
2019. 

Troop 203 had three Scouts 
move away during the 20 
months. One moved to another 
part of Tooele, one to Idaho, 
and one to Kansas.

The one who moved to 
Kansas only had one require-
ment remaining on two differ-

ent merit badges and to do an 
Eagle Service Project to finish 
his requirements for Eagle.

Another Troop 203 Scout 
received his Life rank in early 
December 2019 and will finish 
his Eagle in another troop in 
Tooele, according to Bruns

Troop 203 had a tenure of 
55 years when Dec. 31, 2019, 
came around. During those 55 
years, 124 young men earned 
their Eagle Scout rank. Sam 
Peery was the first Eagle Scout 
in December 1966 and Tanner 
Furgeson was the last one in 
December 2019.
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Cylee Pressley, deputy Tooele City recorder, administers the oath of office to Jed Colovich (left), chief of the Tooele City Fire Department, during the Feb. 5, 2020 city council meeting. Chris Shubert (center) was sworn in as first 
assistant chief, and Kip Childs (right) as second assistant chief during the ceremony.

NEW FIRE CHIEFS

Ditta Caffé is about a love for food 
and bringing people together

CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A new eatery in Stansbury 
Park offers a variety of coffee, 
tea, bagels and more.

Ditta Caffé, run by Amy 
Herring and her sister Kate 
Perry, is located in the same 
building as the Lakeview 
Church. They officially opened 
in Stansbury last June, accord-
ing to Herring.

Prior to Ditta’s grand open-
ing in Stansbury, the cafe was 
located in Millcreek, where it 
had been in business for over 
five years.

According to Herring, the 
decision to move was made 
because one of her good 
friends had plans to create a 
church there and wanted her 
coffee nearby.

“The pastor of the church 
had been a youth pastor in Salt 
Lake and he used to meet with 
his youth at my coffee shop,” 
Herring said. “I got to know 
him and he ended up rent-
ing space from us there. One 
day he gave me notice saying 
he wouldn’t need the space 
anymore, so when I started 
asking questions, he was 

like, ‘I am planting a church 
in Stansbury,’ and I was like, 
‘Is there anything I can do to 
help?’ And he said, ‘Yeah, open 
Ditta Caffé so I can keep work-
ing there.’ We both laughed 
about it and then I did it.”

Before Herring moved to 
Utah, she was an executive 
pastry chef in Las Vegas. She 
said she loves the way cof-
fee and food bring people 
together.

“I really have a passion for 
the pastry side of things,” she 
said. “The reason why we are 
called Ditta Caffé is because 
it means ‘coffee company’ in 
Italian. I really wanted to bring 
that kind of atmosphere into 
what I was doing. Italians love 
food, people, and having com-
munity together over food. I 
really wanted that to be part of 
what I was doing.”

Ditta has a full espresso 
menu, as well as lattes, cap-
puccinos and drip coffee. 
Tea and smoothies are also 
served, along with homemade 
goods such as bagels, muffins, 
banana bread and lemon loaf.

“Our coffee is La Barba, so 
it’s locally roasted,” Herring 

said. “Our bagels are definitely 
the most popular food that 
we have. We offer sandwiches 
on them, as well as cream 
cheeses that I make here. The 
bagels are boiled and baked 
every morning and there is 
not another bagel like them. 
I’ve been told that it’s the best 
bagel outside of New York!”

Ditta Caffé is open Monday- 
Friday 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., 

Saturday 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 
Sunday from about 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. The address is 500 
Village Blvd., Suite 209, in 
Stansbury Park.

The Ditta Caffé has a 
Facebook page at www.face-
book.com/dittacaffesp/ and 
a website at dittacaffe.com. 
The phone number is 385-242-
0939.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Local Boy Scout 
Troop presents 10 
Eagle Scout awards 
in one night

COURTESY JOHN BRUNS

Back row: Bryton Smith, Gabe Petersen, Wyatt Mathews, Jaxon Day, Carter Day, Kaden Martin, Sean “Mikey” 
Farris Jr., Tanner Furgeson, Sam Williams, and Jesse VanDerwerken. Front row: Wade Mathews, Troop Committee 
Chairman; Derek Petersen, Assistant Scoutmaster; Scott Williams, Scoutmaster; and John Bruns, Assistant 
Scoutmaster.
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Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance 
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.  It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —

Dental Insurance

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive 
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not 
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A 
(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.

6154-0120

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive 

X-rays CrownsCleanings Fillings Dentures

Call now to get this FREE 
Information Kit!

1-888-919-4729
dental50plus.com/utah

Preventive care starts right away

Helps cover over 350 services

Go to any dentist you want – but save more 
with one in our network

No deductible, no annual maximum

Snow Goose Festival
February 21st & 22nd

Geese Observation/Education • Art and Craft Fair
Delta, Utah

deltagoosefestival.com

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

The Ditta Caffé in the strip mall on Village Boulevard in Stansbury Park 
offers made from scratch breakfast, lunch and coffee.

CEILLY SUTTON/TTB PHOTO

Inside the Ditta Caffé on Tuesday afternoon.
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A NEW COMPANY.
   A NEW PHILOSOPHY.

  

MOTOR COMPANY
TOOELE

1141 N. Main St, Tooele, UT
 435-882-7000

TooeleMotorCompany.com
1. Excludes tax, title, license & doc fee. #C1320 & #C1365 requires ownership of ‘05 or newer non-
GM vehicle for conquest rebate. Offers end 3/2/20. See dealer for details. 2. 39 month lease with 
$2,495 due at signing. Excludes tax, title, license & doc fee. Option to purchase at lease end for an 
amount to be determined at lease signing. Lessor must approve lease. Take new retail delivery by 
03-02-2020. Lessee pays for maintenance, repair, excess wear and disposition fee of $395 or less 
at end of lease. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 32,500 miles. Not available with other offers. See 
dealer for details.

MOTOR COMPANY
TOOELEMOTOR COMPANY

TOOELE

  

One Low Price, Plain & Simple Always!One Low Price, Plain & Simple Always!

Tyson Bengtzen
Ford / CDJR Service Manager

Employee Spotlight: Meet Tyson Bengtzen!Employee Spotlight: Meet Tyson Bengtzen!
What is your dream car? 
Ford GT

If you had a superpower, what would it be? 
Flying

What do you like most about working at Tooele 
Motor Company? 
Meeting new people and my co-workers. The people 
make all the difference!

2009 SUBARU IMPREZA #C1265B ...............................................................................$5,3291

2011 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE EXTENDED CAB 4X4  #P1274B......................................$5,9901

2015 CHEVY CRUZE LT #C1217A..................................................................................$7,5001

2007 HONDA PILOT EX #F1323A..................................................................................$7,8301

2013 FORD ESCAPE SE AWD #P1471A ........................................................................$8,6841

2014 JEEP COMPASS SPORT #D1390A........................................................................$9,5961

2012 FORD EDGE SE AWD #P1451A.............................................................................$9,9991

2018 FORD FIESTA SE #C1140A.................................................................................$10,6441

2016 TOYOTA PRIUS C FOUR #P1404A ......................................................................$10,9991

2016 FORD FUSION SE #C1005A................................................................................$11,7771

2018 HYUNDAI ELANTRA SEL #P1462 .......................................................................$12,5551

2017 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED #S1100 ......................................................................$13,8881

2015 CHRYSLER 300C #C1299A ............................................................................ $15,4241

2013 GMC YUKON SLT 4WD #F1121B .................................................................... $15,4441

2019 CHEVY MALIBU LT #P1503 ............................................................................ $16,3331

2018 FORD ECOSPORT SES 4WD #P1445 .............................................................. $17,8801

2019 CHEVY IMPALA LT #P1502 ............................................................................ $17,9281

2016 AUDI A4 2.0T #P1490 .................................................................................... $18,8251

2016 FORD F-150 XL SUPERCREW CAB 4X4 #F1270A.......................................... $19,4021

2016 MERCEDES-BENZ CLA 250 #P1487 .............................................................. $21,0251

2018 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT #P1491A ............................................................. $22,3941

2019 CHRYSLER PACIFICA TOURING L #P1465 ..................................................... $23,5551

2017 RAM 1500 TRADESMAN CREW CAB 4X4 #D1122B ...................................... $25,5101

2017 FORD F-150 XLT SUPERCREW CAB 4X4 #C1267B ........................................ $30,8981

Shop www.TooeleMotorCompany.com OVER 470 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, AND SUV’S 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!24 HOURS A DAY  7 DAYS A WEEK  365 DAYS A YEAR

NEW 2019 FORD FIESTA
S

NEW 2020 CHEVY SILVERADO 
1500 CREW CAB 4X4 LT

NEW 2019 DODGE DURANGO 
R/T AWD

STOCK #F1232 • MSRP $15,235 STOCK #C1365 •BEST PRICE $40,5991 • MSRP $50,235 STOCK #D1269 • BEST PRICE $43,956 • MSRP $54,060

BEST PRICE: $11,799BEST PRICE: $11,7991 LEASE FOR $440/MOLEASE FOR $440/MO2 $10,104 OFF MSRP$10,104 OFF MSRP 1

NEW 2020 CHEVY EQUINOX
LT

NEW 2019 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SE

NEW 2019 FORD EXPLORER
SEL 4WD

STOCK #C1320 • BEST PRICE $23,9431 • MSRP $30,740 STOCK #D1221 • BEST PRICE $23,934 • MSRP $31,425 STOCK #F1139 • BEST PRICE $22,985 • MSRP $32,035

LEASE FOR $275/MOLEASE FOR $275/MO2 $7,491 OFF MSRP$7,491 OFF MSRP 1 $9,050 OFF MSRP$9,050 OFF MSRP 1
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CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Amy Bate, a health promo-
tion coordinator at the Tooele 
County Health Department, 
runs a senior fall prevention 
class that according to her, is 
proven to reduce falls in the 
aging community.

Falls are one of the leading 
causes of injury, hospitaliza-
tions and death for older 
adults. According to the Utah 
Department of Health, falls can 
cause older adults to become 
fearful of falling again and lose 
their independence.

“Part of the problem is when 
someone has a fall, they really 
become fearful of falling,” 
Bate said. “They begin to limit 
their activity and that’s one of 
the worst things you could do 
because when you start to limit 
your activity, your muscles 
begin to weaken and your bal-
ance is off.”

The senior fall prevention 
course has been proven to 
reduce falls by 30% in older 
adults, and according to Bate, 
this is why the class is so 
important.

The seven-week class con-

sists of one session per week. 
Each session builds on the 
previous and upon completion 
of the program, an incentive 
is provided to those who have 
finished.  

“The class is free and for 
an incentive, we install grab 
bars in their homes when 
they complete the class,” Bate 
said. “This is a great motiva-
tor because it could be just the 
thing to prevent falls in their 
home.”

According to Bate, many 
health care professional guests 
attend the classes. Experts talk 

about vision, and practice exer-
cises with participants, among 
many other things.

Bate said now is the best 
time to join her fall prevention 
course. She is willing to host 
a class wherever participants 
want, as long as eight individu-
als are enrolled.

Persons interested in joining 
the class or learning more can 
call the Tooele County Health 
Department 435-277-2300 or 
Bate directly at 435-849-7131. 
There is no fee to join the class. 
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

The Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin has published 
Tooele County news 

since 1894. Here is a flashback 
of local front-page news from 
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago 
that occurred during the sec-
ond week of February.

Feb. 14-16, 1995
Over 30 charges were filed 

against a local principal for 
allegedly misusing school 
funds.

Deputy Tooele County 
Attorney Alan Jeppsen filed 
a total of 34 charges against 
Grantsville High School 
Principal Randall Houk. The 
charges included one count of 
theft by deception, 17 counts 
of theft, and 16 counts of mis-
use of public monies — offens-
es that ranged from class B 

misdemeanors to third degree 
felonies.

“All I can say is I’m going to 
fight it,” said Principal Houk in 
an interview on Feb. 14.

Later in the week, phase one 
of Tooele County’s new public 
health building was completed. 
Officials said the remodeling 
project cost had come under 
budget.

Tooele County paid about 
$316,000 for the former 
Cornet Variety Store on Main 
Street the previous fall. With 

the completion of phase 
one of the remodeling proj-
ect, the building was now a 
22,000-square-foot seismically 
sound structure, according 
to Brett Clark, Tooele County 
Construction manager.

Feb. 10-13, 1970
A Tooele man was among 

27 Scouters of the Great Salt 
Lake Council of Boy Scouts 
of America to receive a Silver 
Beaver Award for “distin-
guished service to boyhood” 
during the Council’s 51st 
annual convention at the Salt 
Lake Tabernacle.

Earl Wayne Hanks was 
honored for his strong support 
of Scouting and other youth 
programs at a church and 
community level. Hanks had 
given 27 years of counsel and 
encouragement to hundreds 
of boys.

Friday’s front page featured 

news that a Stockton teenager 
received a new kidney.

Debbie Dunyon, whose 
kidneys ceased to function 
because of Nephritis, had been 
given a new chance at life. 

In a 4-hour operation per-
formed at University Hospital 
in Salt Lake City, the 16-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Dunyon of Stockton, was 
given a kidney taken from her 
father. Both were reported to 
be in satisfactory condition the 
day after the operation.

Feb. 13-16, 1945
Harold Green, age 24, of 

Grantsville lost his right leg 
and right eye in a premature 
dynamite blast at Flux on Feb. 
12 at about 6:30 p.m.

A crew of men were placing 
some dynamite charges into 
drilled holes preparatory to 
blasting, when one of the holes 
went off, apparently without 

warning.
The seriously injured man 

was rushed to Tooele for 
first aid and then taken to 
the Bingham Hospital where 
his condition on Feb. 13 was 
reported to be improved from 
the night before.

Later in the week, official 
word was received by Mrs. Lois 
S. Gordon that her husband 
Maughn Sagers Gordon was 
reported missing in action 
since Jan. 31 on the German 
front. Maughn was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gordon.

Before entering the service 
he was a tool setter at the 
Remington Arms Plant in Salt 
Lake City.

Feb. 13, 1920
Early Monday afternoon, 

word reached Tooele that Ira 
Ransom of Juniper, Idaho, 
age 35, had died near Low 
Station on the Western Pacific 

railroad, in the western part of 
Tooele County.

Sheriff D.M. Adamson, 
Deputy Tate, County Assessor 
Hammond and George H. 
Lindberg, undertaker, left 
immediately for Low Station 
after word was received. 
On Tuesday morning they 
returned with the body.

Ira Ransom and his brother, 
Edward Ransom, and Chester 
Wright of Ogden, were tend-
ing sheep on the north end 
of Grass Mountain. The two 
brothers were taken sick with 
what was thought to be influ-
enza and so seriously ill they 
asked Wright to drive them to 
Low Station in a sheep camp 
wagon. It was discovered that 
Ira Ransom had died in the 
sheep camp by the time it 
arrived at Low Station.

Correspondent Mark Watson 
compiled this report.

Jim’s Family
Restaurant

281 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • 8330111

LOBSTER TAIL 
SERVED WITH

STEAK OR 
PRIME RIB

SPECIAL!
YOU’LL OUR

FEB 13 - 15
STARTING AFTER 4PM

In 1945, Grantsville man loses leg and eye in blast
FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

misdemeanors to third degree 

Front-PageFront-Page
FlashbackFlashback

Seniors who are afraid of falling 
urged to take fall prevention class

MY ANSWER

Riches can take our minds 
off the things of God

We must never give up 
on praying for the lost

From the writings of the 
Rev. Billy Graham

Q: Why does the Bible say it 
is wrong to be rich? -- W.R.

A: There is nothing wrong 
with people possessing riches. 
The wrong comes when riches 
possess people. The Bible 
does not condemn wealth, but 
Jesus did speak of the deceit-
fulness of riches. Those who 
have great wealth may tend 
to feel independent, to rely on 
and trust in their riches rather 
than in God. It can be the 
stumbling block in surrender-
ing their lives to Christ. This 
is the story of the rich young 
ruler (Luke 18:18-23). This is 
why Jesus said that it is dif-
ficult for a rich man to enter 
into the kingdom of God (Luke 

18:24-25). He knows the 
motives, thoughts and intents 
of the heart.

Riches can take our minds 
off the things of God, and 
God Himself. What we think 
of money generally speaks 
of how we think about God. 
The Bible warns that money 
cannot buy happiness, true 
pleasure, peace of mind; it cer-
tainly cannot buy our way into 
the kingdom of God.

Today we are putting our 
hopes in materialism, in tech-
nological progress, and in 
freedom from moral absolutes. 
They have all failed because 
they’ve been powerless to 
change the human heart. 
Many people teach that pros-
perity and a high standard of 
living are the highest goals 

attainable. The Bible, however, 
teaches that materialism apart 
from God will destroy a nation 
as well as an individual.

God desires that we store up 
riches in Heaven; storing up 
what counts most for eternity. 
It is God who owns every-
thing, and we are but stewards 
of His property during the 
brief time we have on earth. 
For those who experience 
wealth in this life, may they 
use it to honor and glorify God 
who owns even the cattle on a 
thousand hills (Psalm 50:10).

This column is based on the 
words and writings of the late 
Rev. Billy Graham.

© 2020 Billy Graham 
Literary Trust Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

From the writings of the 
Rev. Billy Graham

Q: My grandfather is gruff, 
rough, and tough; never 
smiles and has nothing nice 
to say about anyone, yet I 
love him. Is there any hope 
of breaking through his thick 
facade with the Gospel of 
Christ that speaks of the fruits 
of the Spirit? I doubt that he 
will ever become meek and 
mild, but I just long for him 
to find happiness in this life. 
-- C.G.

A: The word gentle was 
rarely heard of before the 
Christian era. This high qual-
ity of character was a direct 
byproduct of Christian faith.

The Bible says, “The wis-
dom that is from above is first 
pure, then peaceable, gentle, 

willing to yield, full of mercy 
and good fruits, without par-
tiality and without hypocrisy” 
(James 3:17).

Charles Dickens wrote, 
“A man can never be a true 
gentleman in manner until he 
is a true gentleman at heart.” I 
have seen tough, rough, hard-
ened men open their hearts by 
faith, receive Christ as Savior, 
and become gentle, patient, 
merciful gentlemen.

There was once a man in 
London who served as a chauf-
feur. It was evident he had 
missed little of what this world 
had to offer. As he performed 
his duties, he found himself at 
an evangelistic meeting and 
was moved by the Holy Spirit 
to give his life to Christ. This 
man who seemed so detached 
suddenly was overcome by 

the truth of the Gospel. Such 
a marked change came over 
this man. His hardness disap-
peared; his veneer of sophisti-
cation melted away. He was a 
new creature! He threw away 
his X-rated literature, began to 
memorize the New Testament, 
and took on the true marks of 
a Christian gentleman, exhibit-
ing the fruit of the Spirit: gen-
tleness, goodness, meekness 
(Galatians 5:22-23). We must 
never give up on praying for 
the lost, and being examples 
of righteous living as modeled 
by the Lord Jesus.

This column is based on the 
words and writings of the late 
Rev. Billy Graham.

© 2020 Billy Graham 
Literary Trust Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
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MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

A cast of 50 Grantsville 
High School theatre students 
will portray the characters of 
famous author-artist Dr. Seuss 
with their presentation of  
“Seussical” the musical next 
week at the school.

Actors began rehearsing in 
November with student direc-
tors and designers working 
since September to be ready 
to present the school’s biggest 
show of the year, said Jana 
Whilhite, GHS theatre teacher.

“ ‘Seussical’ is a spectacular 
show. It brings our favorite Dr. 
Seuss characters to stage,” said 
student director Karley Joseph.

“Seussical” is a sung-
through musical, based on the 
many children’s stories of Dr. 
Seuss and conceived by Lynn 
Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty. 
It debuted on Broadway in 
2000.

Whilhite said there are 31 
songs in the play. 

“Even when actors aren’t 
singing, there’s still usually 
musical accompaniment in the 
background for their lines,” 
Wilhite said. “Since the play 
is based on Dr. Seuss’s books, 
the writers thought his rhymes 
would work best if they were 
sung. Several of the songs take 

their words directly from Seuss 
books like ‘Green Eggs and 
Ham’, ‘Oh the Thinks You Can 
Think’, and ‘Horton Hears a 
Who.’ “ 

The boy JoJo is played by 
Jaclynn Henninger.

“What I like most about my 
character is how JoJo goes 
against the status quo by being 
a thinker,” Henninger said. 
“He doesn’t let anyone stifle 
his creativity. He is still able 
to express himself even after 

opposition.”
Joseph said, “My favorite 

thing about ‘Seussical’ is the 
fact that anyone can be a 
thinker like JoJo or protect 
those they love like Horton.”

Jaden Saari plays the role of 
Horton.

“Horton is a character that I 
really relate to, probably more 
than any other character I 
have played,” Saari said. “He 
really knows what he believes 
and he’s a really steadfast and 
dependable person. There’s a 
lot of me in him. I’ve done my 
best to pour my heart and soul 
into my performance of him. 
Horton has been one of my all-
time favorite roles that I have 
portrayed.”

Other leading charac-
ters include Aspen Davis as 
Gertrude and Alex Scott as Cat 
in the Hat.

Davis said Gertrude pro-
vides a lesson everyone needs 
to hear.

“At the beginning of the 
show, Gertrude becomes 
extremely self conscious 
because she doesn’t look 
like everyone else,” Davis 
said. “Throughout the show 
she finds how amazing she 
is despite how she looks. I 
see people everyday saying 
how bad they look, or how 

they wished they looked like 
someone else, especially in 
high school. My hope is that 
Gertrude McFuzz can help oth-
ers find their worth like she’s 
helped me find mine.”

Scott said he loves playing 
the Cat in the Hat.

“My favorite thing about my 

character is the way he inter-
acts with people and being 
chaotic,” Scott said.

The play runs four nights 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 through 
Saturday, Feb 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
with a 2 p.m. matinee on 
Saturday.

Tickets can be purchased 

at the school the night of 
performances. The prices are 
$7 adults, $6 students and 
$5 children. Doors open each 
night at 7 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
on Feb. 22. Grantsville High is 
located at 155 E. Cherry Street.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Joe Roundy, DVM
Jon McCormick, DVM

Love and thanks to you and the incredible 
staff at Tooele Veterinary Clinic.

Thanks for keeping us in the show.

BEST IN VETS!
Tooele Veterinary Clinic

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
FOR FALL 2020

 
 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 
FOR FALL 2020 

 
 Online Kindergarten registration for the 2020-2021 school year will open on Tuesday, February 
18, 2020. To register your student, go to www.tooeleschools.org, click on Families/Students and 
choose Registration/Enrollment then click on the link to Register Online.  Please remember that 
registration will not be complete until all required documentation is taken to your students’ school.  If 
you do not have access to the internet at home, you may complete this online process at your 
student’s school February 20th or 21st  between 9:00a.m. and 3:00 p.m.  To be eligible to enter 
kindergarten, your child must be at least five (5) years of age on or before September 1, 2020. 
 
 The following documentation will be required before a child can officially begin kindergarten for 
the 2020-21 school year:  
  1. Official State Birth Certificate - A copy of a state birth certificate for a child born 

within Utah may be obtained from the Tooele County Health Department, 151 North 
Main, Tooele.  A copy may also be obtained from the Utah State Division of Health, 
554 South 300 East, Salt Lake City.  Birth certificates for a child born outside of Utah 
should be obtained from the State Division of Health in the state the child was born. 

  2. Immunization Record - The following are required by Utah law for a child entering 
school: 5 DTaP/DTP/DT, 4 Polio (IPV), 2 MMR (Measles, Mumps, and Rubella),  

   3 Hepatitis B, 2 Hepatitis A and 2 Varicella (Chickenpox). 
  3.  Vision Screening – A child under seven (7) years of age entering school for the first 

time in the state of Utah must present a certificate signed by a licensed physician, 
optometrist, or other licensed health professional, stating that the child has received 
vision screening (Utah Code-Title 53A-11-203). 

  4.  Proof of Residence 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
The following are highly recommended by the Tooele County School District before registering: 

• Health Examination – make an appointment with your physician or health clinic 
• Dental Examination 
• Four doses of Haemophilus Influenzae Type B (Hib) – dosing scheduled based on student’s 

current age. 
 

 Each child entering kindergarten must have a prescreening assessment.  This assessment will be 
scheduled by your school prior to the end of this school year.  It is important that you have your child 
registered to receive an assessment time.  A kindergarten orientation will be held at local schools in 
August where general kindergarten information will be shared. 
 
 We appreciate your cooperation and support in getting your kindergarten student registered for 
the 2020-21 school year; this helps us plan around our enrollment numbers for the upcoming year.  If 
you have further questions, contact your school principal or Sue Medina at the District Office, 
(435)833-1900, Ext. 1104. 

‘Seussical’ the musical 
comes to Grantsville 
High stage next week

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Alex Scott and Trinity Pratt in character as Cat in the Hat, Thing 2 and cast perform in rehearsal of Seussical at 
Grantsville High School Monday afternoon.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Jaden Saari in character as Horton 
performs in rehearsal of Seussical 
at Grantsville High School Monday 
afternoon.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Aspen Davis in character as Gertrude performs in rehearsal of Seussical at Grantsville High School Monday 
afternoon.

HEALTH UPDATE

Color me healthy
MATTHEW KADEY, M.S., R.D.
ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION NEWSLETTER

Healthy eating advocates 
will say good nutrition 
is not a black-and-

white issue. It’s in our best 
interest to fill our grocery carts 
with an assortment of colorful 
vegetables and fruits as a path-
way to #eattherainbow. Many 
of the pigments that the stars 
of the produce aisle glean their 
dynamic shades from are con-
sidered powerful antioxidants 
which offer health benefits to 
our bodies.

Antioxidants are a class of 
compounds that hunt down 
and mop up free radicals, 
thereby preventing them from 
damaging our cells and spur-
ring on inflammation. The end 
result of a diet rich in antioxi-
dants like flavonoids and poly-
phenols is likely a lower risk 
for maladies including cogni-
tive decline, cardiovascular 
disease, and certain cancers.

A 2019 study in the journal 
Nature Communications found 
that individuals who habitu-
ally consumed a higher intake 
of flavonoid-rich foods, such 
as apples and broccoli, had a 
reduced likelihood of dying 
from two of the biggest killers 
in society today -- cancer and 
heart disease. A daily flavonoid 
intake of nearly 500 milligrams 
was associated with the lowest 

risk for cancer- and heart dis-
ease-related mortality. You can 
reach this mark by consuming 
at least four to five servings 
of colorful veggies and fruits 
each day. (Sorry, Skittles don’t 
count.)

Different colors of fruits and 
vegetables offer up different 
antioxidants with varied func-
tions.

• Orange-yellow fleshed 
vegetables and fruits such 
as carrots, butternut squash, 
sweet potatoes and mango are 
brimming with the carotenoid 
antioxidant beta-carotene, 
which can also be converted to 
vitamin A in the body to bol-
ster immune health.

• Red tinged tomatoes, 
watermelon and grapefruit are 
known to possess the phyto-
nutrient lycopene which has 
gained recognition for its anti-
cancer efficacy.

• Brain-boosting anthocy-
anin antioxidants are found in 
blue and purple options such 
as blueberries, plums, purple 
potatoes and the skin of egg-
plant.

• Leafy green vegetables, 
such as kale and spinach, 
deliver healthy amounts of 
lutein and zeaxanthin, a potent 
antioxidant duo shown to bol-
ster eye health.

Some colors work together 
synergistically for a more 

powerful health punch. You 
can also eat more of these anti-
oxidants by looking for ways 
to up the color factor of other 
plant foods such as trying red 
quinoa instead of the beige 
variety or sprinkling green pis-
tachios over your next bowl of 
oatmeal.

The more diversity of cheery 
colors you consume the bet-
ter. A watershed study from 
Colorado State University 
found that women who ate a 
greater botanical diversity of 
fruits and vegetables, and in 
turn a greater range of antioxi-
dants, experienced lower levels 
of DNA oxidation, an indica-
tion of free radical damage 
and accelerated aging, than 
those who ate a lower variety 
of items from the plant king-
dom and, therefore, a reduced 
diversity of phytochemicals. 
Fiber, vitamins and minerals 
contained within a kaleido-
scope of fruits and vegetables 
only serve to up the health 
ante.

Reprinted with permis-
sion from Environmental 
Nutrition, a monthly publica-
tion of Belvoir Media Group, 
LLC. 800-829-5384. www.
EnvironmentalNutrition.com.

© 2020 Belvoir Media Group. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.
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To travel as a pilgrim is to 
experience “travel with a 
purpose”—to go beyond 

tourism and connect more 
deeply with a place, a culture, 
or a faith. Travelers consider-
ing pilgrimages in Europe have 
the opportunity to follow cen-
turies-old routes or trace new 
paths in a search for perspec-
tive on their own culture — or 
the culture of others.

“The Camino de Santiago 
— the “Way of St. James” — is 
Europe’s ultimate pilgrimage 
route. Since the Middle Ages, 
humble pilgrims have trod 
hundreds of miles across the 
north of Spain to pay homage 
to the remains of St. James in 
his namesake city, Santiago de 
Compostela. Today, more and 
more pilgrims are traveling 

this ancient pathway — each 
for his or her own reason. It’s a 
substantial commitment: Most 
take a month to walk the 450 
miles from the French border. 
It’s pure joy to be in Santiago 
de Compostela’s main square 
as well-worn pilgrims are over-
come with jubilation as they 
reach their goal.

For eight centuries Assisi, 
Italy, has been one of the most 
visited pilgrimage sites in all 
of Christendom. With every 
visit I’m struck by how the 
spirit of St. Francis still per-

vades his hometown — even 
nonreligious travelers become 
pilgrims of a sort. Around the 
year 1200, this simple friar 
countered the decadence of 
the Church and society in gen-
eral with a powerful message 
of nonmaterialism and a “slow 
down and smell God’s roses” 
lifestyle. A huge monastic 
order (the Franciscans) grew 
out of his teachings, which 
were gradually embraced by 
the Church. Sitting on a hill 
overlooking the town, hear-
ing the same birdsong that 

inspired Francis, always calms 
my 21st-century soul.

For me, as a Lutheran, com-
ing to “Lutherland” is a bit 
like a Catholic going to Rome. 
Three destinations in eastern 
Germany make a meaning-
ful Protestant pilgrimage. In 
Erfurt, visitors can tour the 
church and monastery where 
young Martin Luther struggled 
with his theological demons. 
Nearby is Wartburg Castle, 
where Luther hid after speak-
ing out against Church corrup-
tion and where he diligently 
translated the New Testament 
into German. Finally, in the 
unassuming little town of 
Wittenberg, Luther posted his 
95 Theses on a church door, 
starting a chain of events that 
would split Western Christian 
faith, cause empires to rise and 
fall, and inspire new schools of 
art and thought. The sights are 
physical reminders of coura-
geous accomplishments of the 
Reformation — and the endur-
ing example Luther set for 
those who dare to speak truth 
to power.

Glastonbury, in southwest 
England near Bath, has been a 
religious site as far back as the 
Bronze Age. For thousands of 
years, pilgrims have climbed 
Glastonbury Tor, a hill seen 
by many as a Mother Goddess 
symbol. Glastonbury is also 
considered the birthplace 
of Christianity in England. 
According to legend, the 

Holy Grail lies at the bottom 
of Chalice Well, a natural 
spring at the base of the hill. 
England’s first church was 
built near this spring, and 
eventually a great abbey was 
founded that, by the 12th 
century, became the leading 
Christian pilgrimage site in all 
of Britain. Today, Glastonbury 
and its mysterious hill remain 
a center for those on their own 
spiritual quest.

One of the most powerful 
and beautiful experiences for 
me in Istanbul is the Eyup 
Sultan Mosque. People from all 
over the Muslim world come 
here to recognize the burial 
place of Eyup Sultan (also 
known as Abu Ayyub al-Ansa-
ri), the Prophet Muhammad’s 
standard-bearer and compan-
ion, who was buried here dur-
ing the siege of Constantinople 
in the 670s. This is where new 
Ottoman sultans received their 
sword of sovereignty as they 
took the throne (comparable 
to being crowned). It attracts 
a very conservative, religious 
crowd, humble in mood and 
attire, who are looking for 
spiritual fulfillment. It’s a place 
to feel the pulse of the faith 
in Istanbul, and to recognize 
what an important spiritual 
capital this great city is.

Following tradition, many 
religious Jews travel to Central 
and Eastern Europe every 
year to pray by the graves of 
respected figures. They may 

place pebbles or candles on 
the tomb and leave messages 
on slips of paper. Increasingly, 
even nonreligious Jews design 
their own pilgrimages to 
meaningful sites for learning, 
reflection, and remembrance. 
Europe’s venerable Jewish 
quarters offer rewarding 
glimpses into the richness and 
longevity of Jewish culture. As 
you stand before the Dohany 
Street Synagogue in Budapest, 
for example, you can imag-
ine the Jewish Quarter as it 
thrived in the 19th century. A 
walk through this lively zone 
turns up artifacts and monu-
ments that ask travelers to 
ponder the huge loss of cul-
ture, knowledge, and humanity 
that took place between 1938 
and 1945.

Throughout Europe, regard-
less of your religion, there 
are pilgrimages you can take 
to feel the spirit. And there 
are many opportunities to be 
inspired by — and learn from 
— a powerful religious scene 
that is not your own.

Rick Steves (www.ricksteves.
com) writes European travel 
guidebooks and hosts travel 
shows on public television and 
public radio. Email him at 
rick@ricksteves.com and follow 
his blog on Facebook.

© 2020 Rick Steves. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

Stansbury High School 
February 20th to 29th 7:30pm 

Matinee on February 29th 2:00pm

Ticket Prices at Door 
Adults $8.50 

Non-SHS Students and Seniors $7.50 
SHS Students and Children under 12 $5.50 

Discount Advance Tickets at 
www.stalliondrama.org
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8836 Clinton Landing Rd • Hwy 40 • Lake Point • 801.250.8585 ext 218

Travel Centers of America
TRAVEL STORE

Located 
Inside

Our Tender Juicy Prime Rib served 
with your choice of side includes 
our fresh soup and salad Bar and a 
special Sweethearts dessert for 2!

Prime Rib DinnerPrime Rib DinnerPrime Rib DinnerPrime Rib Dinner
Valentine’s DayValentine’s Day
Prime Rib DinnerPrime Rib DinnerPrime Rib DinnerPrime Rib DinnerPrime Rib Dinner

$$39399898
for 2for 2

Local • Natural• Delicious

& ANGUS

VERNON, UTAH

QUARTER & HALF BEEF FOR SALE!

CALL/TEXT 435-841-7070

ORDER 
YOUR 

MARCH 
BEEF 
NOW

AMERICAN WAGYU

RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

How to feel the spirit at pilgrimage sites in Europe
Rick Steves

GUEST COLUMNIST

The evocative ruins of Glastonbury Abbey, in southwest England, mark one of the holiest spots in Great Britain.

A jubilant pilgrim on Spain’s Camino de Santiago marks the end of her journey in front of the cathedral in 
Santiago de Compostela.

This and other titles available at 
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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58 N. Main
Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.   

Sat-Sun: closed

Everyone longs to be happy, yet many wrongly believe 
that happiness comes from having enough money, 

fame, personal comfort, worldly success, or even dumb 
luck. Happiness all too often seems to be an elusive, arbi-
trary thing—something that is always just out of reach.

Joan Chittister sees happiness differently—as a personal 
quality to be learned, mastered, and fearlessly wielded. In 
Happiness she embarks on a “great happiness dig” through 
sociology, biology, neurology, psychology, philosophy, 
history, and world religions to develop “an archaeology 
of happiness.” Sifting through the wisdom of the ages, 
Chittister offers inspiring insights that will help seekers 
everywhere cultivate true and lasting happiness within.

Happiness

$1600 $795
Only
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2020 ENVISION

Stk # G31775A
Stk # G31148A

2020 CANYON 
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9:00 AM TO 8:00 PM
* ***
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$$SELECT 2020
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G37427A

$$88,,990022
2020 SIERRA 2020 SIERRA HD
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$32,456 $13,393STARTING
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UP TO 

CREW CAB 4X4
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AVAILABLE ON ANY
NEW BUICK OAC

OFF MSRP

OFF 
MSRP

/ MO + TAX
LEASE*

TERRAIN

NEW BUICK

/ MO + TAX
LEASE*

2020 

g37839a

UP TO$32,456 $1AS LOW AS
OFF

MSRP 3,393MSRPUP TO $1
G37936AG37666AG37919A

Stk # G31775A
Stk # G31148A8G31148A8G31148A
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PU38031A 2018 Chevy Camaro Silver CONVERTIBLE, ONLY 44K MILES $17,500
G37973B 2015 Jeep Cherokee Gray LATITUDE  PACKAGE, 80K MILES $13,000
PU38122A 2015 Ram 1500 White BIG HORN, CREW CAB, 4 X 4 $20,500
G37551B 2012 Ford Mustang Yellow GREAT CONDITION, V6, ONLY 76K MILES $9,500
B37087B 2017 Hyundai Elantra Silver SE PKG. LOADED, 26K MILES $11,800
G37282B 2016 Ford Explorer Red XLT PACKAGE, 30K MILES $23,000
PU37984A 2013 Chevy Express Gold 12 PASSENGER,  65K MIKES $14,500
G37755B 2018 Ford F-150 White RAPTOR, LOADED ONLY 17K MILES $58,000

G37144B 2017 Chevy Trax Silver LT PKG, ONLY 16K MILES GM CERTIFIED $15,000
G37833B 2016 GMC Canyon Black LOADED SLT, CREW CAB, GM CERTIFIED $26,400
G37521B 2018 Buick Encore Red 18K MILES, LOADED LEATHER GM CERTIFIED $21,200
G38105B 2015 Chevy 1500 Silver CREW CAB, LT, 43K MILES, GM CERTIFIED $29,000
G37837B 2016 GMC Yukon White LOADED SLT, 23k MILES GM CERTIFIED $39,500

CCEERRTTIIFFIIEEDD PPRREE--OOWWNNEEDD 

*2019 BUICK ENCORE WITH AN MSRP OF $25,395.$199/MONTHFOR 39 MONTHS.$2,449 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM.  2019 BUICK ENVISION FWD PREFERRED WITH AN MSRP OF $36,865. 
$299/MONTH36 MONTHS. 3,469 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES.2019 GMC TERRAIN FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $28,895 $247/MONTHFOR 39 MONTHS.:$1,747 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT 

LESSEES OF 2012 MODEL YEAR OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES:$247 DUE AT SIGNING,2019 BUICK ENCLAVE FWD ESSENCE WITH AN MSRP OF $45,295. $349/MONTH36 MONTHS.$1,919 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR 
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Dean Floyd Nielsen
Dean Floyd Nielsen passed 

from this life Friday, Feb. 7, 
2020, in Tremonton, Utah, of 
age-related complications. He 
was 92.

Dean was born Dec. 18, 
1927, to Sylvester and Jennie 
Nielsen in Magna, Utah. He 
was one of seven children.

He is survived by sons 
Dennis (Gloria) and Darrell; 
brother Grant; many grand-

children and step-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services are planned 
for Friday, Feb. 14, 2020, at 
the Myers Mortuary in Roy, 
Utah, 5865 S. 1900 West. 
Funeral will begin at 11 a.m., 
with a viewing from 10 to 
10:45 a.m. Interment will be 
in the Salt Lake City Cemetery, 
200 “N” Street, in Salt Lake 
City, Utah.

Send condolences to the 
family at www.myers-mortu-
ary.com.
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OBITUARIES

Barbara Royal
Our beautiful mother, 

Barbara Royal, passed away 
Feb. 8, 2020, in Lynnwood, 
Washington, at the age of 87. 
Barbara was born June 29, 
1932, in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Barbara was raised early on 
by her beloved grandparents, 
Nathan and Elizabeth Ricks, 
and later in her childhood by 
her mother, Luella Ricks, and 
loving stepfather Ferdinand 
Jorgensen. At the age of 16, 
Barbara moved to Washington 
DC with her dear uncle Carl 
and his wife Ruthann, who 
had taken her under their 
wing.  She was always very 
proud of the fact that she was 
the youngest person to have 
ever worked in the US Patent 
Office. She returned to Salt 
Lake City and married her 
first love Nick Royal in 1950, 
who she was married to for 67 
years until his death in 2017. 
Together they raised three chil-
dren, Paul, Nikki, and Ellen. 
Barbara married into a Greek 
family, and though not Greek 
herself, learned how to cook 
and bake delicious Greek meals 
and desserts, learned about 
Greek heritage, and embraced 
and became quite devout in 
the Greek Orthodox faith. 
Barbara and Nick were known 
for their “nomadic” natures, 
and lived in many different 
places in the country, includ-
ing various places in Utah, as 
well as New Jersey, California, 
and Washington state. They 

enjoyed experiencing different 
parts of the country, and espe-
cially enjoyed overseas trips to 
Greece and England. Barbara 
was known for her organiza-
tional skills and careful logic 
at work and could always be 
counted on for a job well done. 
She held jobs mostly doing 
clerical/office work and retired 
from the federal government as 
a customer services supervisor 
at the GSA in 1994. 

Barbara became very inter-
ested in her family’s back-
ground in the early 2000s 
and began the process of 
researching her family history. 
She compiled an amazing col-
lection of photographs, stories 
and her own recollections that 
uncovered a rich legacy telling 
a fascinating story of the Ricks 
family. It’s an incredible gift to 
her children and grandchildren 
and future generations. 

Barbara was diagnosed with 

Parkinson’s disease in 2009. 
She never let it get her down 
and became very interested in 
helping others with the disease 
by creating support groups in 
the cities where she lived. She 
would advertise, arrange for 
meeting spaces, consult with 
members of the medical com-
munity to book speakers, as 
well as reach out to individuals 
to lend support whenever she 
could. The groups she created 
are still active in their commu-
nities.

After Nick died in 2017, 
Barbara moved back to 
Washington to live near her 
youngest daughter Ellen in 
Seattle. There she lived in an 
assisted living community 
where she made many close 
friends before her Parkinson’s 
symptoms required she move to 
an adult family home. 

Barbara will be remembered 
for her love of family, her love 

of God, and her ability to make 
friends easily wherever she 
was.

Barbara leaves behind her 
son Paul Royal; daughter 
Nikki Dees and son-in-law 
Gene Dees; and daughter 
Ellen Royal-Ward and son-
in-law Gregg Ward. She is 
also survived by her many 
wonderful grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildren, 
all of whom she loved so very 
much. Barbara is also survived 
by her brother Wesley Tanner. 
She was preceded in death by 
her father James Lynn Tanner, 
mother Luella Ricks, son John 
Royal, grandson Michael Royal, 
and great-granddaughter 
Taylor Leuk. 

A funeral service honoring 
her life will be held at St. Anna 
Greek Orthodox Church, 9201 
S. 1300 East, Sandy, Utah, 
at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 18, 
2020. A night viewing will take 
place at Tate Mortuary, 110 S. 
Main St., in Tooele, Monday, 
Feb. 17, 2020, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Interment will be in the Tooele 
City Cemetery, 361 S. 100 
East. The family would like to 
thank all the healthcare work-
ers who helped Barbara in the 
last several months, including 
those at With a Little Help, 
Merrill Gardens, and especially 
Lola Bella Care. These people 
showed such love and compas-
sion in caring for our mom. We 
are so grateful for their kind-
ness.

May her memory be eternal. 

Wayne Mack Dow
After living a life full of love, 

laughter, compassion and kind-
ness, Wayne Mack Dow died 
peacefully at his home, sur-
rounded by his family.

Wayne was born Feb. 24, 
1940, in Murray, Utah, to 
Walter “Mack” Dow and Alta 
Elizabeth “Betty” Dow. He was 
the oldest of three children. He 
was preceded in death by his 
parents and both brothers, Hal 
S. Dow and Lauren E. Dow.

Wayne graduated from 
Tooele High School in 1958. 
He married his grade-school 
sweetheart Carolyn Tate 
Dow and after 63 years they 
remained happily married 
until his death. They had four 
children together. Wayne was 
a member of the Church of 
Christ.

His careers included work-
ing for Sperry-Univac, as an 
electronic technician, which 
provided him with opportuni-
ties to work and travel to sev-
eral locations throughout the 

United States and the world. 
For two longer-term projects, 
Wayne relocated with his fam-
ily to Germany, where he and 
his family were able to tour 
most of Europe. Wayne then 
made a major career change 
and after months of training, 
became a paramedic with 
the Tooele Army Depot. For 
more than 50 years he was a 
volunteer firefighter with the 
Tooele City Fire Department 

where he served in several 
positions including Fire Chief. 
He was also a past president 
of the Utah State Firefighters 
Association.

Wayne lived his life to the 
fullest and loved spending time 
with his family and friends. He 
loved traveling, camping, boat-
ing, windsurfing, swimming, 
car shows, collectable toys, 
spaghetti, thrift stores, his 
many pets (including “Lady”) 

and making others smile. He 
valued his friendships with 
many people throughout the 
world. He was known for his 
quick wit and sense of humor 
and for constantly telling jokes 
and stories that were occasion-
ally entertaining and/or funny. 
His smile was his most endear-
ing feature.

Wayne is survived by his 
wife and four children: Julie 
Ann Waggoner (James), John 
Mack Dow, Danny Wayne 
Dow (Eva) and Darci Tolbert 
(Dave); eleven grandchildren; 
many great-grandchildren; 
and several special nieces and 
nephews.

A visitation will be held 
Friday, Feb. 14, 2020, at Tate 
Mortuary, 110 S. Main St., 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Funeral ser-
vice will be Saturday, Feb. 15, 
2020, at 11 a.m. A visitation 
will be held prior to the funeral 
from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m., at 
Tate Mortuary. Graveside ser-
vice will be at the Tooele City 
Cemetery.

Ruben Martinez
Our loving husband, father, 

grandfather, brother, uncle 
and friend, Ruben Martinez, 
passed peacefully Feb. 11, 
2020. He left this life sur-
rounded by family and friends 
and was able to share his love 
with them before he returned 
to his loved ones beyond.

Ruben was born Feb. 5, 
1931, in Canon City, Colorado, 
to Joe E. and Tonita Martinez. 
He talked fondly of his early 
life on their small farm. He 
served proudly in the United 
States Army and was a deco-
rated combat veteran awarded 
the Purple Heart, United 
Nations Service Medal and the 
Korean Service Medal with 
three Bronze Service Stars.

He continued his service as a 
civilian employee of the Tooele 
Army Depot and worked there 
proudly for over 40 years. It 
was there that he met the love 
of his life, Rafaelita Ortega, 
and they were married Dec. 
27, 1952. They shared a long, 
loved-filled life together! 
Ruben loved golfing, camp-
ing, playing cards and was 
an accomplished tournament 
bowler.  

He was most known for his 
kind disposition, big smile and 
gentle spirit. He especially 
loved babies and doted over 
his children and their children 
every chance he could. He 
truly was a man without a 
mean bone in his body.

He is survived by a large 
loving family who will miss his 
brilliant presence and warm 
heart: his loving wife Rafaelita 
O. Martinez; his daughter 
Christine Lawrence; and his 
sons Ralph (Jill) Martinez, 
Kenny (Marie) Martinez, and 
Richard Martinez. He is also 
survived by loving grand-

children: Jennie Martinez, J.D. 
Lawrence, Adam Martinez, 
Emily Lawrence, Jason 
Martinez, Melissa Kading, 
Tiffany Kading, Tyson Kading, 
Desire Yeagle, and Mauri 
Martinez. He is also survived 
by their wonderful spouses and 
12 beautiful great-grandchil-
dren. He is also survived by his 
brothers, Abel, Joe (Junior), 
Johnny and sister Theresa; 
and many loving nieces and 
nephews. 

He was preceded in death 
by his mother and father, his 
brothers Fred and Mike, and 
his beloved grandson William 
Jacob Martinez.

Ruben lived a rich, full life 
filled with service to his coun-
try and service to family and 
friends. He will be missed by 
everyone he ever touched.

Services will be Saturday, 
Feb. 15, at St. Marguerite 
Catholic Church, 15 S. 7th St., 
Tooele, Utah.

There will be a private view-
ing, 9:30 to 10 a.m., followed 
by public visitation, 10 to 11 
a.m., and Funeral Mass at 11 
a.m. He will then be interred at 
the Tooele City Cemetery.
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He added, “I am very grate-
ful that the leadership of 
Norco, the largest independent 
welding supplier in the United 
States, has recognized the 
potential to elevate the quality 
of our program and even more, 
the opportunity to elevate the 
lives of our students through 
the power of technical educa-
tion. We are deeply grateful 
to these companies who are 
setting the standard through-
out the state of Utah on how 
business leaders can play a 
critical role in contributing to 
the quality of education and 
preparing the next generation 
of workers for their industries.”

The new partnership is 
hailed to strengthen Tooele 
Tech’s industry relevant train-
ing, connect students with 
employers, and empower 
graduates to enter a field with 
the earning power to support 
their families.

“We are always in search of 
opportunities to team up with 
top-notch facilities like Tooele 
Tech and then partner with 
industry leading vendors to 

provide new technology and 
the latest equipment,” said 
Norco’s executive vice presi-
dent, Robert Mohr Gerry. “It is 
our honor to work with Miller 
and Hypertherm in support of 
Tooele Tech.”

As result of the partnership, 
Tooele Tech’s welding program 
will be provided with new 
equipment and supplies in an 
ongoing rotation every two 
years.

“The partnership will allow 
the welding program to adjust 
our curriculum to even bet-
ter meet industry needs,” 
said Greg Price, lead welding 
instructor at Tooele Tech.

With the equipment and 
instruction aligned with 
industry standards and needs, 
Tooele Tech will be able to sup-
ply employees who are ready 
to fill local jobs, officials say.

“Our welding industry is 
ever changing as technology 
continues to strive,” said Jim 
Truett, northwest regional 
manager of Miller Welding, 
during the press conference. 
“It’s important as educators 
to stay on top of technology 
advancements so that you may 
prepare and give your students 
an advantage when they com-
plete your program. We are 

pleased to be a part of this.”
Tooele Tech provides educa-

tion programs that develop 
skills to certify as a welding 
technician I, II and III. The 
average starting wage for a 
welding technician ranges 
from $14.59 an hour for a 
technician I to $23 an hour for 
a level III technician, according 
to Tooele Tech’s website.

The college’s mission is 
to meet the needs of Tooele 
County employers for techni-
cally skilled workers by provid-
ing hands-on, market-driven 
technical training and certifi-
cation to both secondary and 
adult students. 

Its mission is accomplished 
through competency-based 
training programs, which 
may be long-term, short-term 
or custom-designed for indi-
vidual employer needs. All 
programs are affordable and 
most are offered in a flexible 
open-entry, open-exit format, 
allowing students to progress 
at their own pace, on their own 
schedule, according to Tooele 
Tech.  

Visit www.tooeletech.edu 
for program offerings and 
additional information.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

future population growth on 
historic trends, which approxi-
mate 32 new residential build-
ing permits per year, according 
to the study.

The proposed city area, at 
an estimated 2019 median 
household income of $89,080,  
has a higher median household 
income than the rest of Tooele 
County and local communities.

The estimated 2019 median 
household income for all of 
Tooele County is $68,348, 
according to the study.

The study includes a five-
year estimate of revenue and 
expenses. Grantsville City 
provided a cost estimate of 
providing law enforcement to 
the new city.

“The study shows that if 
incorporated we may reduce 
our taxes and be able to uphold 
our ideals we have as a rural 

community,” Sessions said.
The news about the property 

tax impact was good, but there 
is more than just taxes driving 
the incorporation movement, 
according to Sessions.

“If incorporated the gov-
ernment will be closer to the 
people,” he said. “We will 
have the opportunity to be in 
control of our own destiny. We 
know growth will occur, but 
decisions about that growth 
will be made by people tied to 
the community. We have been 
concerned about some of the 
spot zoning that we have seen 
from the county.”

The next step toward incor-
poration is for the Lieutenant 
Governor’s office to hold two 
public meetings to discuss 
the feasibility study. The time 
and place for those meetings 
should be announced soon, 
Sessions said.

According to state code, 
the public will have a chance 
to hear a presentation on the 
complete findings of the study, 

ask questions about the study, 
and express their thoughts and 
opinions.

After the public meetings, 
Sessions said the citizen spon-
sors of the study will begin col-

lecting signatures of registered 
voters within the proposed city 
boundaries, with an eye on 
putting incorporation of Erda 
on the November 2020 ballot.

The incorporation sponsors 

will need to collect signatures 
of at least 10% of the proposed 
city’s registered voters to be 
successful.

The complete Erda 
Incorporation Feasibility study 

can be accessed through a 
link on the Facebook page, 
Incorporate Erda.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com 
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been transported to a Tokyo 
hospital by medical staff.

“Although he was feeling 
great, they are doing it as a 
precautionary [measure],” she 
said.

John Haering’s hospitaliza-
tion left Melanie Haering alone 
in their windowless cabin on 
the Diamond Princess cruise 
ship with one more week left 
of the 14-day quarantine.

She said they had boarded 
the ship in Singapore for a 
cruise to Hong Kong. They had 
been aboard the ship for 29 
days when the passengers were 
quarantined, she said.

“We have free internet and 
cell phone service,” she said. 
“That has helped us survive. 
We can call family and friends, 
respond to text messages, and 
check email.”

The couple also brought 
with them a UNO and Scrabble 
game and a deck of cards.

“They bring us meals, pro-
vide us with plenty of water, 
vitamins, and medication,” 
Melanie Haering said. “They 
have refunded our cruise and 
offered us another free cruise 
— and yes, we’ll cruise with 
them again.”

She said the cruise line has 
also provided passengers with 
thermometers to check their 
temperatures, a mental health 
hotline, unlimited phone and 
internet access, and smokers 
were given nicotine gum. 

Melanie Haering said when 
John was sick the couple lost 
track of time as they were con-
fined to their room.

“He would go through 
cycles of fever and chills,” she 
said. “We would be waking 
up at different time to put on 
ice packs to cool him down 
and falling asleep when we 
got tired maybe around 3 
a.m. some nights. Without a 
window to tell morning from 
night, we had to rely on the 
clock to know what time of day 
it was.”

It took almost 20 hours for 
the first doctor visit, accord-
ing to Melanie Haering. After 
that she said they saw a doctor 
three times in 24 hours.

“The reason it took so long 
to see us the first time is they 
were evacuating the 60 who 
were infected off the ship. 
Never did we feel neglected 
but frustrated for a short time,” 
she wrote in a Facebook post.

Despite the illness and 
quarantine, Melanie Haering 
said she and John don’t plan 
to let this “unplanned itiner-
ary” interrupt their six-month 
vacation.

“We’ve been told that after 
the quarantine is up, we will 
be able to travel anywhere as 
usual,” Melanie Haering said. 
“We missed our planned trip to 
Thailand, but when we get off 
the ship we will catch a plane 
to Sydney, Australia, where we 
will go on another cruise for 
21 days.”

Eventually the Haerings will 
end up in Hawaii before they 
fly home to Utah.

“We appreciate all the love 
and support we have received,” 
Melanie Haering said. “We 
have felt the amazing out-
pouring of good energy and 
prayers. Tooele has been very 
good for our family. It is a 
really good place.”

In a letter dated Feb. 12, the 
U.S. Center for Disease Control 

and Prevention announced 
that in conjunction with the 
cruise line, Japanese govern-
ment and health officials, they 
will begin a voluntary disem-
barkation of passengers to a 
quarantined housing facility.

The most medically vulner-
able will be evacuated in the 
first phase, and not everyone 
may be offered a chance to dis-
embark before the quarantine 
period is over, according to the 
letter.

According to the World 
Health Organization, coro-
naviruses are a large family 
of viruses that cause illness 
ranging from the common cold 
to more severe diseases such 
as Middle East Respiratory 
Syndrome (MERS) and Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
(SARS). The novel coronavirus 
is a new strain that has not 
been previously identified in 
humans.  

Coronaviruses are zoonotic, 
meaning they are transmitted 
between animals and people.  
Common signs of infection 
include respiratory symptoms, 
fever, cough, shortness of 
breath and breathing difficul-
ties. In more severe cases, 
infection can cause pneumo-

nia, severe acute respiratory 
syndrome, kidney failure and 
even death. 

Standard recommendations 
to prevent infection spread 
include regular hand wash-
ing, covering mouth and nose 
when coughing and sneezing, 
and thoroughly cooking meat 
and eggs. Avoid close contact 
with anyone showing symp-
toms of respiratory illness such 
as coughing and sneezing.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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COURTESY MELANIE HAERING

John and Melanie Haering, Tooele, wear masks while getting fresh air 
while under quaratine on their cruise ship.  

Erda
continued from page A1
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An impressive show lights up a field in Erda in January 2016. Leaders of the incorporate Erda movement want to bring decision making about the rural 
area closer to the community.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Stansbury girls basketball at 
Uintah
The Stansbury girls basketball 
team lost a tough 50-39 deci-
sion to Uintah in a Region 
10 game Tuesday night in 
Vernal. The Stallions (12-8, 
7-4 Region 10) trailed by just 
two points at halftime, only to 
see the Utes pull away in the 
second half. Kayla Alvey had 
12 points, Malia Tia had nine 
and Payten Staley added seven 
for Stansbury, which plays host 
to Ogden in its regular-season 
finale Friday night.

Wendover girls basketball at 
Dugway
The Wendover girls basketball 
team led 40-2 at halftime on 
its way to a 66-12 road win 
over Dugway in a Region 21 
rivalry game Tuesday night. 
Xochil Duenas led the Wildcats 
(14-6, 5-0 Region 21) with 
16 points, and Leslie Luna 
and Stephanie Magallanes 
each had 12. Luna led the 
team with nine steals and 
Savannah Carrillo had seven, 
while KD Anna Petersen had 
eight rebounds. Individual 
statistics were not available 
for the Mustangs (1-14, 1-4). 
Wendover will wrap up its 
regular season Friday at home 
against Tintic, while Dugway’s 
regular-season schedule is 
complete.

Stansbury boys basketball at 
Uintah
The Stansbury boys basketball 
team rallied in the fourth quar-
ter, outscoring Uintah 21-15 
in the final period to beat the 
Utes 55-54 in a Region 10 
game Tuesday night in Vernal. 
Peyton Thevenot had 18 points 
for the Stallions (14-7, 7-4 
Region 10), hitting 10 of his 
11 free-trhow attempts. Pae 
Tia had nine points, Jaden 
Jenkins had eight points, eight 
rebounds and five assists and 
David Spaulding had seven 
points and 10 rebounds. 
Stansbury will play host to 
Ogden in its final game of the 
regular season Friday night.

Tooele boys basketball at 
Cedar Valley
Cedar Valley beat the Tooele 
boys basketball team 54-52 
in a back-and-forth Region 10 
game Tuesday night in Eagle 
Mountain. Justin Rogers had 
14 points, 11 rebounds and 
five assists for the Buffaloes 
(11-11, 6-5 Region 10), while 
Brandon Vorwaller had 11 
points and six steals and Clay 
Freeman added 10 points. 
Canyon Christensen had six 
points and eight assists for 
Tooele, which will wrap up the 
regular season Friday night at 
home against Uintah.

Wendover boys basketball at 
Dugway
Wendover’s boys basketball 
team limited Dugway to just 
nine made field goals and 
didn’t allow more than six 
points in any quarter en route 
to an 84-22 win over the 
Mustangs in a Region 21 game 
Wednesday at Dugway High 
School. Jaime Montalvo had 
24 points, Peter Alvarez had 
18 and Jostyn Gomez added 
12 for the Wildcats (16-3, 
7-0 Region 21). Tyi Bear led 
Dugway (6-17, 3-5) with 11 
points. Wendover will face 
Tintic at home in its regular-
season finale Friday night, 
while the Mustangs’ regular 
season is over and they will 
await the release of the final 
Class 1A Ratings Percentage 
Index rankings on Tuesday. 

Notable HS boys basketball 
scores 
Tuesday
Stansbury 55, Uintah 54
Cedar Valley 54, Tooele 52
Cedar City 60,  
Crimson Cliffs 57
Dixie 61, Hurricane 47
Pine View 56, Canyon View 47
Snow Canyon 64,  
Desert Hills 53 
Wednesday
Wendover 84, Dugway 22
Sky View 66, Green Canyon 50
Bear River 62, Logan 53
Ridgeline 53,  
Mountain Crest 27 
Class 3A first round
North Sanpete 56,  
Maeser Prep 50
Grand 61, Providence Hall 58
South Summit 70, Union 48 
Class 2A first round
Monticello 58,  
Utah Military-Camp Williams 46
St. Joseph 61, Altamont 48
Layton Christian 84,  
APA West Valley 42

SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Thirty-six high school 
wrestlers from Tooele County 
qualified for this weekend’s 
Class 3A and Class 4A state 
wrestling tournaments, hop-
ing to add their names to the 
list of those who have won the 
ultimate prize: a state title.

On Friday and Saturday 
at the UCCU Center on Utah 
Valley University’s campus in 
Orem, state-championship 
dreams will come true for a 
select few who manage to 
make their way through some 
of the very best grapplers the 
Beehive State has to offer. 

The action begins at 11:30 
a.m. Friday, continuing until 8 
p.m. On Saturday, the cham-
pionship semifinals are sched-
uled for 10 a.m., with the 
finals beginning at 4:15 p.m.

Here is a look at the three 
dozen wrestlers set to repre-
sent Grantsville, Tooele and 
Stansbury high schools this 
weekend in Orem.

Class 3A
Grantsville is sending 12 

wrestlers to the Class 3A state 
tournament, with several 
others who could get in as 
alternates should another 

wrestler fail to make weight or 
otherwise become unable to 
compete.

The Cowboys’ contingent 
is led by a pair of seniors who 
finished second at the Class 
3A Divisional meet at the 
end of January — Thomas 
Coates and Joseph Mecham. 
Mecham, who won the 113-
pound championship in Class 
4A while competing for Tooele 
High School last season, will 
look to add the Class 3A 120-
pound championship to his 
resumé when he opens his 
tournament against seventh-

seeded Breyer Wright of Juab. 
Coates, a 132-pounder and 
returning state placer, is slated 
to face Delta’s Cameron Skeem 
in the first round.

Kole Johnson finished third 
at 106 pounds at divisionals, 
and will meet South Sevier’s 
Weston Blake in the first 
round. Nathen Carpenter, 
who was fourth at 145 
pounds, will face Jett High of 
South Sevier in his first match, 
while Cruz Baldovinez will 
take on Summit Academy’s 
Joseph Garlick in the first 
round of the 182-pound 

bracket. Grant Rounds earned 
a No. 5 seed at 152 pounds 
and will face Delta’s Samuel 
LeBaron.

Chaz Shafer (195) and 
Canyon Palmer (160) each 
finished sixth at divisionals, 
and will face an opponent 
from Richfield in the first 
round at state. Shafer will 
face Lex Leany and Palmer 
will meet Carston Jensen. 
Grantsville also has a trio of 
No. 8 seeds in Ian Mecham 
(120), Richie Tracy (152) and 
Carson Hurst (170), all of 
whom will face No. 1 seeds in 

State wrestling tourney begins Friday in Orem
GHS WRESTLING SHS WRESTLING THS WRESTLING

SEE WRESTLING PAGE A11 ➤
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Tooele sophomore Alivia Cluff tries to find a way past Cedar Valley’s Mia 
Fisher during a Region 10 girls basketball game on Jan. 14 at Tooele High 
School. Cluff had 13 points in the Buffaloes’ 43-26 loss to Cedar Valley on 
Tuesday in Eagle Mountain.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The injury bug has not been 
kind to the Tooele girls basket-
ball team this season.

Junior guard Madi Baker 
has missed the entire season 
with a foot injury. Junior 
forward Emma Higley has 
supported her team from the 
sidelines on crutches in recent 
weeks. On Tuesday night in 
Eagle Mountain, the Buffaloes 
were also missing junior guard 
Aysha Lewis and sophomore 

forward Breanna Beer with 
injuries.

The short-handed Buffs 
gave Cedar Valley a scare in 
the first half, but the Aviators 
outscored Tooele 23-9 in the 
third and fourth quarters for 
a 43-26 win in a late-season 
Region 10 battle at Cedar 
Valley High School. Tooele 
(7-14, 4-7 Region 10) was 
forced to go deep into its 

bench, gaining valuable var-
sity playing time for a number 
of underclassmen — but tak-
ing its lumps as a result.

“Injuries and everything 
else have kind of taken a toll 
on us,” Tooele coach Randy 
Goss said. “A lot of teams, 
when you have player after 
player going down, morale 
goes down, but our girls have 
stepped up and the ones who 
haven’t gotten a lot of varsity 

Buffs’ defense struggles 
in loss to Cedar Valley
Injuries leave Tooele’s lineup depleted as regular season winds down

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL

SEE TOOELE PAGE A11 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls bas-
ketball team has been on a 
mission all season to prove 
that last year’s trip to the 
Class 3A state championship 
game wasn’t just a one-time 
thing — the Cowboys wanted 
to show that they are a legiti-
mate powerhouse.

According to the Utah High 
School Activities Association’s 
Ratings Percentage Index 
(RPI), mission accomplished.

When the final RPI rank-
ings were released late 
Saturday night, Grantsville 

(19-3, 8-2 Region 13) found 
itself seeded No. 3 in the 
19-team field, behind only 
No. 1 South Sevier and No. 
2 Judge Memorial. That puts 
the Cowboys on a collision 
course with Judge Memorial 
for a possible semifinal 
matchup, with the two teams 
having split their meetings 
during region play.

As one of the top 13 teams 
in the bracket, Grantsville will 
receive a first-round bye. The 
Cowboys will play the winner 

of a No. 14 Summit Academy 
in the second round of the 
state tournament Friday at 
7:30 p.m. at USU Eastern in 
Price. Should they get past 
that game, the Cowboys 
could have a rematch of last 
season’s state title game 
against Emery in the quar-
terfinals. The Spartans are 
seeded No. 6 and could face 
Grantsville on Feb. 20 at Salt 
Lake Community College in 
Taylorsville.

Summit Academy is a 

familiar foe for the Cowboys, 
having faced Grantsville 
twice in Region 13 play. The 
Cowboys won the first meet-
ing against the Bears on Jan. 
14 in Bluffdale by a final 
score of 53-21, with junior 
center Maison White scor-
ing 19 points and pulling 
down 11 rebounds. Freshman 
McKenzie Allen had 13 points 
and eight rebounds and 
senior guard Ashlee Edwards 
added 11 points, seven 
rebounds and five steals.

The rematch was equally 
lopsided in Grantsville’s favor 
on Jan. 30, as the Cowboys 

rolled to a 55-28 win on their 
home floor. Edwards had 25 
points, hitting three 3-point-
ers, and picked off seven 
steals. White had 15 points, 
12 rebounds and four steals.

In first-round action, No. 
15 Union defeated No. 18 
Grand 46-17 on Tuesday 
in Roosevelt to advance to 
a second-round matchup 
against Judge Memorial. 
No. 16 Providence Hall beat 
No. 17 North Sanpete 42-37 
in Herriman, and No. 14 
Summit Academy beat No. 

Price is right for Grantsville

PHOTOS COURTESY OF COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville sophomore Tuhker Mulford (23, left) tries to get around a Judge Memorial defender during a Region 13 boys basketball game against Judge Memorial on Feb. 5 at Grantsville High 
School. Mulford has hit 41 3-pointers for the Cowboys, who face American Leadership Academy in the second round of the Class 3A state tournament on Saturday at USU Eastern in Price. 
Grantsville junior Maison White (24, right) puts up a shot during a Region 13 girls basketball game against South Summit on Jan. 28 at Grantsville High School. White leads the Cowboys in 
scoring, averaging 20.3 points per game entering Grantsville’s game against Summit Academy in the second round of the Class 3A state tournament on Friday in Price.

GHS girls earn No. 3 seed in 3A bracket; boys seeded eighth as tourney begins
GHS GIRLS BASKETBALL GHS BASKETBALL

SEE COWBOYS PAGE A11 ➤
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HADLEE BEGAY JUNIOR 
GRANTSVILLE SWIMMING
Begay continued her dominant career, winning Class 3A 

Female Swimmer of the Year honors after winning state 

titles in the 200-yard freestyle and 500 freestyle. She 

has won six state championships in her career, including 

fi nishing fi rst in the 500 free all three years of high school.

ZANE THOMAS SENIOR
GRANTSVILLE SWIMMING
Thomas won the boys’ 100-yard backstroke at the Class 

3A state swim meet for the second consecutive year, 

wrapping up his high-school career by setting a new 

personal record in the event. Thomas is the only male 

swimmer in Grantsville history to win a state title.
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Waterford 72, Merit Academy 39
Duchesne 75, Rockwell 56
Millard 98,  
Utah Military-Hill Field 48
North Sevier 84, Freedom Prep 39

Notable HS girls basketball 
scores 
Tuesday
Cedar Valley 43, Tooele 30
Uintah 50, Stansbury 39
Wendover 66, Dugway 12
Juan Diego 56, Ogden 37
Bear River 42, Logan 37
Ridgeline 50, Mountain Crest 31
Sky View 42, Green Canyon 38 
Class 3A first round
Providence Hall 42,  
North Sanpete 37
Summit Academy 58,  
Maeser Prep 24
Union 46, Grand 17 
Class 2A first round
Beaver 48, Monticello 12

Altamont 72,  
Utah Military-Hill Field 9
American Heritage 60,  
Freedom Prep 39
Draper APA 61, Rockwell 27
Duchesne 52, Merit Academy 15
Enterprise 78,  
Utah Military-Camp Williams 15
Gunnison 72, RSL Academy 27
North Sevier 69,  
APA West Valley 11
Parowan 56, St. Joseph 24 
Wednesday
Pine View 71, Canyon View 36
Cedar City 71, Crimson Cliffs 18
Desert Hills 59, Snow Canyon 37
Hurricane 53, Dixie 47

Schedule 
Friday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury wrestling 
at Class 4A state tournament at 
Utah Valley University
Grantsville wrestling at Class 3A 
state tournament at  
Utah Valley University
Stansbury girls basketball vs. 
Ogden, 5:15 p.m.

Wendover girls basketball vs. 
Tintic, 5:30 p.m.
Stansbury boys basketball vs. 
Ogden, 7 p.m.
Tooele boys basketball vs. Uintah, 
7 p.m.
Wendover boys basketball vs. 
Tintic, 7 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball vs. 
Summit Academy, 7:30 p.m. at 
USU-Eastern 
Saturday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury wrestling 
at Class 4A state tournament at 
Utah Valley University
Grantsville wrestling at Class 3A 
state tournament at  
Utah Valley University
Grantsville boys basketball vs. 
American Leadership Academy, 
2:30 p.m. at USU-Eastern
Wendover boys basketball vs. 
Rich, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury boys  
basketball TBD (first round of 
Class 4A tournament at home 
sites)

Wrap 
continued from page A10

the first round: Mecham gets 
Richfield’s Denim Torgerson, 
while Tracy faces Juab’s Cade 
Bowring and Hurst draws 
Delta’s Tate Willoughby. 
Nathan Geldmacher finished 
10th at 182 pounds at divi-
sionals, but since the other 
division only had six wrestlers 
in his weight class, he will 
move over to the other side 
of the bracket to face North 
Sanpete’s top-seeded Jaden 
Kaibetony in the first round.

Ethan Rainer (138), 
Hunter Johnson (160) and 
Bridger Edwards (170) fin-
ished ninth at divisionals, and 
will serve as alternates.

Class 4A 
Sixteen wrestlers from 

Stansbury and eight from 
Tooele qualified for the state 
tournament in Class 4A, with a 
number of potential state plac-
ers in that group. 

Stansbury’s Carsen Cooper 
won the 220-pound title at 
last week’s Class 4A Division 
B tournament at Mountain 
Crest High School in Hyrum, 
putting him in prime position 
to compete for a state title. He 
will face Sky View’s Jaxson 
Wilson, who finished eighth at 
the Division A tournament at 
Hurricane High School, in the 
first round. 

Kaden Shin was the 

Division B runner-up at 195 
pounds for Stansbury, and 
will face Snow Canyon fresh-
man Beau Miller in his first 
match. The Stallions’ lone 
returning state placer, Jordan 
Hammond, made an impres-
sion with a second-place fin-
ish at 145 and will take on 
Ridgeline’s Matthew Keith on 
Friday.

The Stallions have two 
No. 3 seeds in Braydon Allie 
(170) and Matt Ingersoll 
(285), though each will face 
a wrestler from powerhouse 
Uintah in the first round. 
Allie will take on Joe Jackson 
and Ingersoll will meet Derek 
Tenney.

A quartet of Tooele County 
wrestlers were fourth-place 
finishers at divisionals: 
Tooele’s Parker Hansen 
(106) and Stansbury’s Danny 
Khoundet (138), Connor 
Perrenoud (195) and Daxton 
Brown (220). Hansen will face 
Dixie’s Oscar Walsh; Khoundet 
faces Snow Canyon’s Kaden 
White; Perrenoud takes on 
Juan Diego’s Ashton Macias; 
and Brown draws Ridgeline’s 
Joseph Sena in the first round. 

Tooele’s Cannon Manning 
(145) and Mason Flygar 
(113) are No. 5 seeds, as 
is Stansbury’s Josh Olson 
(152). Manning wll wrestle 
Hurricane’s Tristyn Dennett, 
Flygar faces Nathaniel 
Fordham of Desert Hills and 
Olson gets Dustin Rhoades of 
Uintah in the first round.

Stansbury’s Carson Pease 
(106) and Xander Howard 
(182) join Tooele’s Chandler 
Yeck (285) as No. 6 seeds. 
Yeck faces Chance Richins 
of Desert Hills in the first 
round, while Pease takes on 
Hurricane’s Seth Armstrong 
and Howard faces Pine View’s 
Jared Brimer.

Stansbury’s Parker 
Zukeran (106), Brayden 
Phillips (126), Cameron Mast 
(132) and Luis Mejia (182) 
finished seventh at division-
als, as did Tooele’s Alexander 
Kerwood (220). All have 
tough draws against runners-
up from Division A: Zukeran 
faces Ridgeline’s Ryan 
Orduno; Phillips meets Dixie’s 
Korbin Suwyn; Mast takes on 
Pine View’s Riley Helt; Mejia 
wrestles Hurricane’s Ethan 
Hirschi and Kerwood will meet 
Dawson Bundy of Desert Hills.

Tooele’s Wesley Tso (113) 
will face Division A cham-
pion Raiden Harrison in the 
first round. Tyson Tso (120) 
meets Uintah’s Cole Huber 
and Gabriel Vigil (126) gets 
Uintah’s Brady Merkley as 
his first-round opponent. 
Stansbury’s Jayden Sisam 
(152) will take on Hurricane’s 
Joshua Armstrong in his first 
match.

Tooele’s Ethan Gavin 
(126) and Braedy Timothy 
(132) are alternates, as are 
Stansbury’s Cole Clinton 
(113) and Alexis Rosas (285). 
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Wrestling 
continued from page A10

time have gone in and done a 
good job for us.”

Tooele led 10-9 after the 
first quarter, and a mid-range 
jumper by sophomore Alivia 
Cluff stretched the Buffaloes’ 
lead to three points with 5:46 
left in the first half. That’s 
when the momentum shifted, 
as the Aviators (6-15, 5-7) 
went on a 9-0 run over the 
next 3:53 to snag an 18-12 
lead.

The most troubling part for 
Goss wasn’t the Buffs’ lack of 
scoring during Cedar Valley’s 
run. Rather, it was the way 
the Aviators got their points, 
driving past Tooele’s defense 
for easy buckets.

“Defensively, I thought we 
let down against them,” Goss 
said. “We never let players 
drive all the way to the bas-
ket. Our help-side defense, I 
thought, was atrocious, and 
I think that’s what caught up 
to us there.”

Tooele cut Cedar Valley’s 
lead to 18-17 in the final 
minute of the half, thanks 
to a pair of free throws by 
Jy’onie Camacho and a tra-
ditional three-point play by 
freshman Rylie Hogan. But 
the Aviators took the wind 
out of the Buffs’ sails as time 
expired, as Lelei Pili con-
verted a layup to send Cedar 
Valley into the locker room 
with a 20-17 halftime lead.

Cluff, who led Tooele 
with 13 points in the loss, 
pulled the Buffs even early 
in the third quarter with a 
free throw and a field goal, 
only to have the Aviators 
launch a 12-0 run over the 
next seven minutes. Cedar 
Valley clamped down on 
Cluff, Tooele’s primary scor-
ing threat, throwing double 
teams at her and forcing the 
Buffs to look elsewhere for 

offense. 
Cluff took a beating at 

various points in the game, 
taking an extra few seconds 
to get up off the floor after 
several hard fouls. However, 
to her credit, she kept play-
ing, earning praise from her 
coach afterward.

“She’s tough,” Goss said. 
“She battles. She doesn’t give 
up. There was one time when 
I was going to sub for her, 
and she said, ‘no, I’m going 
to stay in and shoot my foul 
shots.’ That’s a competitor 
right there. For a sophomore, 
she gets after it.”

After Cedar Valley’s run 
gave the Aviators a 32-20 
lead with 7:46 left, the Buffs 
never got within single-digits 
again.

Hogan had nine points for 
Tooele, and Camacho and 
Sydney Gustin each scored 

two. Naomi Nicholson had 
a game-high 16 points for 
Cedar Valley and Taylor 
Miyasaki had 10. 

Tooele wrapped up its 
regular season Thursday 
night at home against Uintah. 
The Buffs are hoping to get 
healthy between now and 
Wednesday, when they will 
play their first game of the 
Class 4A state tournament — 
they will find out their oppo-
nent when the final Ratings 
Percentage Index rankings 
are released Saturday.

“I don’t want to go one 
more game, get into the 
playoffs and go one-and-
done,” Goss said. “That gets 
old. We’ve got to decide as a 
team if we’re going to pull it 
together and get back to play-
ing defense the way we can 
play. Then, we can compete.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele 
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Tooele senior Natalee Bevan handles the ball as Cedar Valley’s Taylor 
Miyasaki (3) defends during a Region 10 girls basketball game on Jan. 
14 at Tooele High School. Cedar Valley beat the Buffaloes 43-26 on 
Tuesday in Eagle Mountain.

19 Maeser Prep 58-24 in 
Bluffdale. Providence Hall 
will face top-ranked South 
Sevier in the second round.

Other second-round 
matchups include No. 4 
Richfield against No. 13 
Juab, No. 5 Carbon against 
No. 12 American Leadership 
Academy, No. 6 Emery 
against No. 11 San Juan, 
No. 7 Morgan against No. 
10 South Summit and No. 8 
Manti against No. 9 Delta.

Boys
The Grantsville boys team 

(12-9, 7-3 Region 13) earned 
the No. 8 seed in the Class 
3A bracket after finishing 
second to Judge Memorial 
in the Region 13 stand-
ings. The Cowboys will face 
No. 9 American Leadership 
Academy in a second-round 

game Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 
USU Eastern in Price, with the 
winner getting a quarterfinal 
game against No. 1 Manti or 
No. 16 North Sanpete on Feb. 
20 at Salt Lake Community 
College in Taylorsville.

Like their female counter-
parts, the GHS boys earned 
a first-round bye. Grantsville 
has gone 8-3 since the start 
of the new year, led by a bal-
anced scoring attack. Davin 
Ekins averages 10.9 points 
per game, while Jackson 
Sandberg scores 10.3 points 
and Tuhker Mulford is at 9.1 
points per contest. Mulford 
has hit a team-high 41 
3-pointers.

Jonah Larson is ALA’s 
leading scorer at 19 points 
per game, and Norman 
Rentschler is at 13.4 points. 
Marcus Kemp averages just a 
shade under 13 points. 

No. 15 Grand defeated No. 
18 Providence Hall 61-58 in a 
first-round game Wednesday 

in Moab, earning a second-
round matchup with No. 2 
Emery. No. 16 North Sanpete 
held off No. 17 Maeser Prep 
56-50 in Mount Pleasant to 
advance to the second round 
against Manti, and No. 14 
South Summit beat No. 19 
Union 70-48 in Kamas to 
move on to the second round 
against No. 3 Richfield.

Saturday’s other second-
round matchups include No. 
4 Judge Memorial vs. No. 13 
Carbon; No. 5 San Juan vs. 
No. 12 Summit Academy; No. 
6 Morgan vs. No. 11 Juab and 
No. 7 Delta vs. No. 10 South 
Sevier.

The final three rounds of 
the Class 3A boys and girls 
state tournaments will take 
place Feb. 20-22 at Salt 
Lake Community College’s 
Lifetime Activities Center 
(Bruin Arena), located at 
4600 S. Redwood Road in 
Taylorsville.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— Kyle Busch has partied in vic-
tory lane at every NASCAR track 
from Darlington to Dover, from 
Bristol to the Brickyard. Busch 
has even celebrated at Daytona, 
with a 2008 summer Cup Series 
victory on his resume, and tro-
phies from races in other series 
or exhibitions in his collection.

He has yet to take his tradi-
tional bow as the confetti flies at 
the Daytona 500. He is 0 for 14.

Winning the biggest race in 
NASCAR is the last drop in fill-
ing a bucket list of milestones 
that includes two Cup cham-
pionships and more than 200 
NASCAR victories for one of 
NASCAR’s all-time greats, who 
is just 34.

If failing to win the Daytona 
500 is gnawing at the tempestu-
ous Busch, he’s not letting on.

“The whole aspect of having 
one item not checked is not that 
big of a deal,” Busch said. “It’s 
not going to end my career by 

any means.”
Maybe not, but it would put 

a tidy bow on a career where 
Busch really has not much left 
to prove.

Last season, Busch was ago-
nizingly close to winning the 
“Great American Race,” finish-
ing second in a race where he 
led inside of 10 laps left. He had 
another strong chance in 2008 
until a late-race miscalculation 
by a teammate cost him a shot at 
the Harley J. Earl trophy.

Busch gets another shot 
Sunday at winning the race that 
Trevor Bayne, Jamie McMurray 
and Derrike Cope all managed 
to figure out.

Busch could move past 
Rusty Wallace and into ninth 
on the Cup career wins list if 
he emerges from the anything-
can-happen pack. Among active 
drivers, Busch’s 56 wins and two 
titles are behind only seven-time 
champion Jimmie Johnson (83 
wins). Busch could become the 

first repeat Cup champion since 
Johnson won five straight from 
2006-2010.

The good times throughout 
his career are etched in Busch’s 
Hall of Fame credentials, but 
the near misses at Daytona are 
unforgettable.

In 2008, Busch’s first season 
at Joe Gibbs Racing after a com-
plicated breakup at Hendrick 
Motorsports,a drive toward 
the finish with teammate Tony 
Stewart came down to the wire.

Running out front in the 
high line, Stewart held off two 
Penske cars over the final thrill-
ing laps. But as Penske drivers 
Ryan Newman and Kurt Busch 
closed in on him, Stewart didn’t 
feel safe running alone without 
any allies.

At the last second, he 
dropped low on the track to line 
up in front of Busch. The JGR 
teams had planned on winning 
with teamwork, and Stewart 
thought he would need Busch to 

make it to the checkered flag.
The decision backfired in the 

blink of an eye. Stewart couldn’t 
hook up with Busch fast enough, 
and the two Penske cars steam-
rolled past him on the top.

“I think Tony, to want to stick 
together and work as team-
mates, took an opportunity to 
do that with me rather than 
jumping out and getting in front 
of the other two that were com-
ing,” Busch said. “That took 
away his Daytona 500. I think 
it was his to win. But we were 
right there, and we were right 
there close and had a fast car, 
too.”

Trying last season to become 
No. 1 at Daytona, Busch was 
instead second in the 1-2-3 fin-
ish for JGR.

Busch was leading on a 
restart with nine laps to go and 
opted to start from the bottom 
lane after winner and teammate 
Denny Hamlin told Busch’s crew 
that they would “race it out” 

without working together.
Before the final restart, 

though, Busch said Hamlin 
wanted to “go back into team-
mate preservation mode.” Busch 
did some blocking that allowed 
Hamlin to hold off Joey Logano.

“It hurt not being able to 
bring home that trophy and for 
Denny to be able to bring home 
two, but that’s just a part of 
racing,” Busch said. “Hopefully 
we can get it done this year or 
whenever, sometime or another, 
before it’s all said and done for 
myself to be able to at least have 
one.”

Busch’s bad luck extends 
beyond the checkered flag 
drought. He crashed into a 
concrete wall in a race the day 
before the 2015 Daytona 500 
and broke his right leg and left 
foot. Busch was stuck in a hos-
pital bed, the Daytona 500 just 
a race on TV. Busch withstood 
multiple surgeries, went through 
a grueling rehabilitation pro-

gram and missed only 11 races.
He won the season finale at 

Homestead-Miami Speedway to 
claim his first title, and hasn’t 
stopped his climb toward the 
top.

His consolation may come 
in the fact he’s not alone in star 
drivers that chased the biggest 
win in NASCAR.

Hall of Fame driver David 
Pearson needed 15 tries to win 
the Daytona 500. Big brother 
Kurt Busch needed 16. Stewart, 
inducted last month into the 
NASCAR Hall of Fame, never 
won the race in 17 starts. Rusty 
Wallace and Mark Martin didn’t 
win it, either. Dale Earnhardt 
won in his 20th try.

Known as “Rowdy,” Busch 
isn’t quite the sentimental 
favorite. His 208 victories across 
NASCAR’s three national series 
always make him the driver to 
beat, not necessarily one the 
rest of the field might graciously 
accept as a popular winner.

Busch has done it all — except win the Daytona 500
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www.SaltFlatsAutoSales.comCheck out all our 
inventory online at Prices do not include tax, licensing, or doc fee.  Monthly payments do include tax, licensing, and doc fee.  $0 Down payment.  Payments are calculated on *60 months at 3.14%; **72 months 

at 3.39%; ***84 months at 4.14% - APR, OAC.  Payment and interest rate are subject to credit approval and may vary, depending on your credit history, down payment and trade equity.

RATES STARTINGRATES STARTING
@ 3.14% OAC@ 3.14% OAC

CREDIT UNION CREDIT UNION FINANCING!FINANCING!

1070 N. MAIN 1070 N. MAIN 
TOOELE TOOELE 

435-882-8100435-882-8100

Right off Main St., 
Right on price!

onon
T
R

U
C

K
S

C
A

R
S

2019 GMC CANYON

$27,290$27,290******

$408 MO.$408 MO.

STK#17691;
4x4, Crew Cab

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

2016 KIA OPTIMA LX

$13,791$13,791****

STK#17647; 
Only18,000 mi.

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

Only18,000 mi.

$235 MO.$235 MO.

RAM 1500 REBEL

$33,900$33,900******

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

STK#17690; 
4 Doors4 Doors

$505 MO.$505 MO.

12 VW PASSAT SE TDI

$10,590$10,590****

STK#17680

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$182 MO.$182 MO.

2017 SUBARU LEGACY

$17,991$17,991****

STK#17655;
Limited, AWD, Leather, Loaded

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

Limited, AWD, Leather, Loaded

$299 MO.$299 MO.

2019 FORD ESCAPE SEL

$19,990$19,990******

STK#17683;
AWD, Leather

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$299 MO.$299 MO.

2017 HYUNDAI SONOTA

$13,991$13,991****

$238 MO.$238 MO.

STK#17649;
                      Sport!

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

2015 VW PASSAT SEL TDI

$15,490$15,490****

STK#17681; 

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$263 MO.$263 MO.

2019 FORD EDGE 

$26,990$26,990******

STK#17686; 
Titanium, AWD

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

Titanium, AWD

$399 MO.$399 MO.

2019 NISSAN FRONTIER SV

$21,991$21,991******

STK#17689;
4x4

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$330 MO.$330 MO.

2016 JEEP COMPASS

$14,991$14,991****

High Altitude Edition, 4x4; 
STK#17665; 

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

STK#17665; 

$254 MO.$254 MO.

S
U

V
’S

2016 BUICK ENCORE

$14,790$14,790****

STK#17687
AWD

$251 MO.$251 MO.

2017 SUBARU FORESTER

$20,991$20,991******

STK#17611; 
             AWD, Limited

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$316 MO.$316 MO.

2016 CHEVY TRAVERSE

$24,991$24,991******

STK#17636;
AWD, LTZ

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

2019 MITS ECLIPSE

$14,991$14,991****

STK#17642; 
          CROSS - AWD

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$254 MO.$254 MO.CLOSE
OUTS!

ALL CARS ALL CARS 
& TRUCKS & TRUCKS 

SOLD SOLD 
BELOW BELOW 
BOOK BOOK 

VALUES!VALUES!

11STST TIME BUYERS  TIME BUYERS 
PROGRAM!PROGRAM!

LOWEST PRICES IN TOOELE COUNTY!LOWEST PRICES IN TOOELE COUNTY!

AWD, LTZ

$374 MO.$374 MO.

2017 SUBARU LEGACY

$15,491$15,491****

STK#17631;
Premium

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

Premium
$263 MO.$263 MO.

SOLD!SOLD!

2019 NISSAN FRONTIER

$23,991$23,991******

$360 MO.$360 MO.

STK#17643;
4x4, SL, Leather, Loaded

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

SOLD!SOLD!

2016 FORD FOCUS

$10,991$10,991****

STK#17599;
Titanium

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$189 MO.$189 MO.

2017 KIA SPORTAGE EX

$17,490$17,490****

$296 MO.$296 MO.

STK#17646;
Leather, Loaded

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

2019 KIA RIO LX

$12,590$12,590****

STK#17673;

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

$215 MO.$215 MO.

SOLD!SOLD!

2019 NISSAN SENTRA SV

$14,590$14,590****

STK#17678

Salt Flat SpecialSalt Flat Special

STK#17678

$248 MO.$248 MO.

SOLD!SOLD!
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Hometown

STORY JESSICA PETTIT

Dallin Peck of Erda just became the new-
est — and youngest — EMT in the North 
Tooele Fire District.

Dallin, who turned 18 on Feb. 7, passed 
the National Registry of Emergency Medical 
Technicians exam at the end of January. 
Passing the exam is one of the prerequisites to 
becoming a certified EMT in Utah.

“I think it’s more than just a proud 
papa moment, although it is a proud papa 
moment,” said Dallin’s father, Buck Peck. 
“He’s been volunteering with the North 
Tooele Fire District since he was 16. … He’s a 
good kid who’s serving the community.”

Serving the community runs in the Peck 
family. Dallin’s mother, Steffanie Peck, volun-
teered for the Bluffdale fire department as an 
EMT before she and Buck were married. Buck, 
who’s also an EMT, first became certified in 
2006.

The Pecks have lived in Erda for about 15 
years. Growing up on a farm, Dallin learned 

Dallin Peck, 18, is the newest and youngest EMT at North Tooele Fire District

HERO
TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Dallin Peck, Erda, passed his national Emergency Medical Technician test at 17, but had to wait until his 18th birthday to certify as an EMT.

SEE HERO PAGE B10 ➤

BORN
TO BE A

COURTESY BUCK PECK

Dallin Peck in his full 
turnout gear. Peck 

is an intern with 
the North Tooele 

County Fire District.
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DARRELL SMITH
CORRESPONDENT

“There are printers and 
then there are print-
ers.”

Those are the exact words 
Dr. William Tanner said as 
he explained the process and 
sometimes frustration that 
goes into gathering photos and 
artwork, and finding writers 
willing to research and submit 
their labors to the commit-
tee that oversees the printing 
and distribution of “Pioneer,” 
the gorgeous and fulfilling 
magazine of the Sons of Utah 
Pioneers.  

When one becomes a mem-
ber of Sons of Utah Pioneers, 
part of one’s yearly dues goes 
to pay for this collector quality 
magazine. Dr. Tanner is head 
of the committee of writers, 
artists, photographers, layout 
and finally printing and dis-
tributors of this quarterly jewel. 
Nearly everyone who works on 
“Pioneer” does so as a service 
to the art they love and are 

professionals in their fields. It 
is truly a labor of love for those 
involved, but with so many 
moving parts and permissions 
required, it can be a frustration 
that greatly tests the patience 
of this volunteer effort.

When Dr. Tanner said, “there 
are printers and then there 
are printers,” he was paying 
the highest compliments to 
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 
which has the final leg of the 
process, and always does a 
wonderful job of meeting dead-
lines so we can all have our 
copies of this endeavor.  

He couldn’t say enough 
good about our local Transcript 
Bulletin printers who produce a 
thick papered, glossy magazine 
that rivals any in the country. 
Most members said they read it 
from front to back and then file 
it away for future reading again 
when a question of Utah’s his-
tory comes up. For example, 
this last issue contains 68 
pages of the beginnings of the 
magazine and how it evolved to 

the work of love, art, and yes, 
frustration that goes into such 
a marvel that we all wait for 
every quarter.

Dr. Tanner told about one 
issue that ended up being 9 
months late in distribution. 
They had made the decision to 
make the magazine quite a bit 
larger so that the writers could 
sink their research and creative 
juices into something of real 
substance. The only problem 
was that it became too large to 
be mailed out under the license 
and cost that had been the 
norm.  

But working together with 
Bruce Dunn and the rest of the 
Transcript Bulletin staff, they 
found a way to meet the post-
man’s demands by deeming 
it a supplement to the Tooele 
Transcript Bulletin. This very 
issue is the one that he is 
holding up in the photo taken 
during the last dinner/history 
meeting of the Sons of Utah 
Pioneers Settlement Canyon 
Chapter.  

Dr. Tanner named some 
of the previous issues that 
really became a hit with the 
members. There have been 
past issues about Blacks in the 
Church, written by a University 
of Utah historian and instruc-
tor. Also, an entire issue was 
just about the scroll developed 
by CCA Christensen to teach 
Indians and others about the 
gospel. They have put together 
several issues working hand in 
hand with the Church History 
museum and the Tabernacle 
Choir on Temple Square, The 
Constitutional Convention 
history before Utah was given 
statehood, and the Colony 
Issue about the early pioneers 
sent out by Brigham Young to 
colonize the West have been a 
couple of the more successful 
issues. 

 “The Heavens Were 
Opened” became such a collec-
tor’s edition that many of that 
issue were hardbound. He gen-
erously presented a hardbound 
copy to Betty Lee who was 

closest in age and birthdate to 
him that evening. “Women’s 
Suffrage” and the leadership of 
Utah is the present issue they 
are putting together now.

All in all it was a wonderful 
evening of good potluck dishes 
to consume, followed by Dr. 
Tanner’s presentation that was 
also wonderful to consume. If 
you have interests in history 
and the pioneers, you’ve got 
to join us the first Thursday of 
every month. You don’t have 

to have a Utah Pioneer in your 
ancestry to join us. Potluck din-
ner starts at 6:30 p.m. followed 
by quality presentations.  

Don’t miss our March 5 din-
ner meeting. Ron L. Andersen, 
who has researched and 
written several books about 
Abraham Lincoln and Joseph 
Smith, will join us. He’ll prob-
ably bring several copies of his 
books that you can purchase, if 
so inclined.

Electric cars and hybrids 
are becoming more a 
part of our everyday 

lives. The Mitsubishi Outlander 
PHEV GT S-AWC comes with 
a different way of providing 
partial electric power and the 
ability to drive as many miles 
as you want. 

This new hybrid version of 
the Outlander has drawn from 
many different books in the 
Mitsubishi library. Electrical 
engineering and design come 
from the iMiEV, which is a 
completely electric vehicle, and 
the other enhancements come 
from the Lancer Evolution, 
which was a fine street-racing 
sedan previously offered by 
Mitsubishi. 

The engineers at Mitsubishi 
have really put some thought 
into the design and function 
of this new Plug-in Hybrid 
Electric Vehicle or PHEV. We 
discovered this while putting it 
through every type of driving 
we could think of during our 
7-day test drive.

The design includes three 
different drive system modes. 

First, there is an all-electric 
mode that allows the SUV to 
drive completely on electricity 
and it will go up to 65 mph. 
Mitsubishi claims a 22-mile 
range on a full charge, but we 
regularly hit 25. Craig easily 
made the 16-mile commute 
to work and home on electric 
power only.

The second drive system 
is called the Series Hybrid 
Mode, in which the gasoline 
engine runs a generator that 
feeds electricity to the electric 
motors, and if there is enough 
extra power, recharges the bat-
tery. 

The third drive system is 
called Parallel Hybrid Mode. It 
uses the gasoline-powered 2.0-

liter engine to power the front 
wheels along with the two 
individual electric motors that 
add additional power to all 4 
wheels if needed. Mitsubishi 
refers to the system as S-AWC, 
a technology that came from 
the Lancer Evolution and sends 
power, or will even brake, 
whichever wheel requires it. 
The system uses stability con-
trol, anti-lock braking control, 
traction control and anti-YAW 
control.

This is all accomplished 
seamlessly in milliseconds 
through the use of electric 
motors; we never noticed or 
sensed any of this happening. 
The driving mode will also 
recharge the batteries through 
the use of a generator if there 
is enough power and it eco-
nomically makes sense to do 
so.

We found Parallel Hybrid 
Mode was best for the long-
haul drive. But it also made 
more sense to use this mode 
on a quick trip to Salt Lake for 
dinner. It became a game to 
see how we could keep the bat-
teries charged and use more 
electric power than the gaso-
line engine. 

We averaged just over 28 
miles per gallon with the 
Outlander PHEV, which may 
seem a little low, but that 
doesn’t include the 75-plus 
miles we traveled on electricity 
charged from our home or the 
onboard generator.

We tried the Outlander as 
it was really meant to work in 
everyday short commutes, or 
just mom running around town 
with the kids. By plugging in 
and charging overnight, even 
on just a 120 outlet, it took 
just under 8 hours to get a full 
charge, which showed us we 
had 27 miles of electric power. 
That charging time would drop 
considerably if we installed a 
220 quick charge station in our 
home.

On Saturday we made 
two trips from Springville to 
Spanish Fork and never once 
had to run the engine, net-
ting us a great 3.3 miles per 
kilowatt-hour of charging. 
Since our electricity costs 10 
cents per kilowatt hour, that 
was basically just over 3 cents 

per mile. If we had used gas, it 
would have been right around 
12.5 cents per mile. 

Throughout the week we 
found it was easy to get over 
100 miles per gallon with the 
PHEV if we paid attention 
to our driving and used the 
vehicle as it was intended. This 
included using the onboard 
apps that allowed us to precon-
dition the SUV in the morning, 
like running the heater while 
using electricity from our 
home. This was accomplished 
by using the new Mitsubishi 
app for our smartphones. 

It is a different thought pro-
cess and a different lifestyle 
to have the PHEV perform as 
it was designed to do. There 

are those who will not want 
the hassle of setting times and 
thinking ahead. We all know it 
is easier to run out, jump in the 
car and get to the destination. 
However, the future is electric. 
As hybrid vehicles become 
more prevalent, we are all 
going to have to develop a dif-
ferent mindset. 

The Outlander we drove 
came completely loaded with 
all of the comfort and features 
we would have expected from 
the top-of-the-line Mitsubishi. 
The stitched leather seats to 
the new 8- inch touch screen 
made the everyday drive enjoy-
able. 

It was also completely load-
ed on the safety side with blind 

spot monitoring, rear cross 
path detection, emergency 
braking, lane departure warn-
ing, adaptive headlights, rain 
sensing wipers and adaptive 
cruise control. Going electric 
can be easily accomplished 
if the daily drive comes in 
around 30 miles. It works even 
better if there is a charge point 
near the office.

Base price: $41,495
Price as driven: $43,400

Craig and Deanne Conover 
have been test-driving vehicles 
for nearly a decade. They receive 
a new car each week for a week-
long test drive and adventure. 
They live in Springville, Utah.

MISSIONARY

Rachel Winder
Rachel Winder has been 

called to serve in the Brazil 
Sao Paulo East Mission for 
The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints. She will 
speak Sunday, Feb. 16, at 
10:30 a.m., in the Overlake 
2nd Ward sacrament meet-
ing, 1717 Berra Blvd., Tooele. 
Sister Winder is the daughter 
of Dr. Jed and Lisa Winder.

SUNDAY DRIVE

Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV includes 
lots of thoughtful engineering, design

BIRTHDAY

Edna L. Rydalch
The family of Edna L. 

Rydalch would like to invite 
you to a 90th Birthday 
Celebration (open house) to 
be held in her honor Saturday, 
Feb. 15, 2020, from 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. at the LDS Ward 
Building at 1025 W. Utah 
Ave., Tooele, Utah. She would 
love to see all her friends and 
teachers she met while serving 
42 years in the School Lunch 
Program, as well as the many 
friends from the neighborhood 
and associates at Mountain 
West Medical Center. Come 
wish her a Happy Birthday!

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

SUP members learn how ‘Pioneer’ 
magazine is designed and printed

COMMUNITY NEWS

COURTESY SUP

Dr. William Tanner displays the issue of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin 
that included an issue of the “Pioneer” magazine. The Transcript Bulletin 
Publishing prints this magazine quarterly.

Full Local Sports 
Coverage

in Every Issue

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TOOELE
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ASK AMY

‘Green card’ marriage worries friends
Dear Amy: My dear friend 

of almost 40 years is getting 
ready to enter into a green 
card marriage with a young 
man he met on the internet!

My friend, “Frederick,” is a 
hairstylist in his mid-60s, who 
has never been lucky in love. 
His longest relationship was 
25 years ago and lasted only 
three months. He has never 
lived with anyone. After build-
ing a successful salon, he is 
now nearing retirement, owns 
his own home, and has a nice 
nest egg.

Unfortunately, he is lonely 
and vulnerable.

Frederick recently shared 
with a few of his closest friends 
that he had met a 26-year-old 
young man, “Juan,” on a dat-
ing site. Juan is from an impov-
erished country renowned for 
its violent culture. They have 
met in person only twice at a 
resort in Florida, and appar-
ently “clicked,” sexually and 
otherwise.

Now Frederick is in a fanta-
sy world of romance. He plans 
to sponsor Juan, bring him to 
the U.S. next month, and move 
him into his home where they 
will share a bedroom.

I persuaded Frederick to get 
a background check on Juan, 
which revealed that he had 
been essentially truthful in 
describing his background, but 
the report strongly cautioned 
that his poor country has a cot-
tage industry of seeking U.S. 
citizens for green card mar-

riages.
On one level Frederick 

acknowledges that he is almost 
literally courting disaster and 
heartache, but he is giddy talk-
ing about his upcoming wed-
ding and honeymoon with this 
virtual stranger (who is young 
enough to be his grandson).

Frederick is very sensitive, 
and has asked for my advice, 
but then clearly doesn’t want 
to hear it. He has a “yes, but” 
for every concern raised by me 
or others.

Do we just watch this ship 
hit the iceberg? Is there noth-
ing we can do?

— Caring Friend
Dear Friend: Yes, you will 

watch this ship hit the iceberg, 
but you should do so from your 
own lifeboat, bobbing patiently 
and at the ready for a rescue, if 
necessary.

“Frederick” trusted your 
advice enough to follow 
through on a background 
check, so he is actually listen-
ing to you.

You should accept his 
romantic choices — as disas-
trous as they seem to be — 
and confine your counsel to 
practical matters. This is the 
equivalent of tossing him a life-
saving buoy. He should legally 

safeguard his financial assets, 
business and property, as a 
hedge against his somewhat 
uncertain romantic future.

Stay close to Frederick and 
get to know his new partner. 
His friendships offer an impor-
tant emotional support system.

Dear Amy: Recently my 
husband received a text from 
a co-worker, who is also mar-
ried, and she attached little 
hearts at the end of the text.

I feel that this is not only 
unprofessional, but a personal 
breach as well.

I asked him to please 
address it and he said he 
would. He has not. Your 
thoughts?

— Wondering Wife
Dear Wondering: Here’s a 

little story: Years ago, my hus-
band (a builder who spends his 
days working out of his pickup 
truck), ended a telephone call 
with a subcontractor by saying, 
“Love you, honey.” Oops. He 
had just gotten off the phone 
with me and ... it just flew out.

My point is that if someone 
texts a lot, it is possible that 
the little heart emojis basically 
flew out. Or — if this colleague 
was asking your husband for a 
work-related favor, the heart 
emojis might have been her 
(clumsy) way of saying either 
“please” or “thank you.” I agree 
that this is not business-like.

One way your husband 
might have of “addressing it” 
would be to not address it at 

all, but to basically ignore it 
and kick the emojis down the 
road, deciding to only address 
this if it recurs or seems to 
evolve into an inappropriate 
flirtation. Is this what he has 
decided to do? You could ask 
him.

In the meantime, I don’t 
think you should worry about 
it.

Dear Amy: “Anonymous” 
wrote to you, complaining 
about her boyfriend, who 
didn’t want his photo posted 
on her Instagram account.

Every single thing about this 
letter screamed “narcissist.” 
Thank you for calling her out 
about her need to violate his 
privacy for her own bragging 
rights.

— Fed Up
Dear Fed Up: What 

“Anonymous” didn’t seem to 
realize is that she can actually 
have this both ways. She can 
enjoy her curated Instagram 
life, and she can enjoy the rela-
tionship with her boyfriend. 
She just can’t do both things 
on the same channel.

You can email Amy Dickinson 
at askamy@amydickinson.
com or send a letter to Ask 
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville, 
NY 13068. You can also follow 
her on Twitter @askingamy or 
Facebook.

Copyright © 2020 by Amy 
Dickinson. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Teaching your kids 
to thrive in future 
work world

Q: I have kids and worry 
about how to prepare them for 
the work world. How do you 
suggest parents talk to children 
about careers, education and 
goal-setting?

A: I suggest to parents that 
they have lots of conversations 
about the difference between 
social myths and workplace 
reality. I am doing this with my 
own kids.

Teach your kids critical 
thinking. If you can think criti-
cally, you are not influenced by 
the expectations or beliefs of 
others but think for yourself. 
Even as an adult, being able 
to identify what benefits us 
rather than being swayed by 
how we look or what others do 
is powerful.

Good examples are advertis-
ing that tells us we must have 
the next fancy gadget to be 
happy, or peers that tell us we 
must spend a lot of money on 
a wedding, or the idea that at 
age 18 we must move out and 
go far away to be educated.

I have a 5-year-old and twin 
7-year-olds and we recently 
did what I call a lifestyle audit. 
We sat down at the computer 
and went through a list of 
what they would need and 
want when they live on their 
own. We looked up places to 
live, priced out cable, cars and 
groceries. We also talked about 
banking and credit. We real-
ized even a simple life would 
cost about $50,000 for each 
kid.

I gave one of my twin boys a 
“loan of $10” and told him he 
had to pay it back with inter-
est. I told him I’d expect him 
to pay back $2 a month until it 
was paid. He did the math and 
said, “No fair I have to give you 
$20!” I said, “Yup, welcome to 
banking!” He got mad!

After all this discussion, the 
kids looked at me and said, 
“So every year I live at home 
after high school, I save a lot of 
money and can save and buy 
a car with cash.” I was pleased 
they were starting to think.

As parents we are the most 
important teachers for our 
children. We can help them 
think realistically about the 
business world. Teaching them 
interpersonal skills, financial 
skills, delayed gratification and 
how to question what people 

tell them is important. We can 
show them how to figure out 
where they want to end up and 
what they need to do to arrive 
at that goal.

Even young children can 
think about what problem they 
want to solve (jobs), can ques-
tion what they are told and can 
learn a work ethic.

If we watch our children’s 
interests, we can explore 
careers that use their natu-
ral talents. We can teach by 
example with work we do and 
decisions we make. We can 
encourage questioning wheth-
er a four-year college out of 
state makes sense or whether 
a running start program in 
high school and a local college 
would be wiser financially.

You can guarantee the work 
world will not become less 
complex by the time our chil-
dren are adults. But you can 
guarantee that the habits and 
skills you give them now will 
be their best workplace skills to 
thrive as adults.

The last word(s)
Q: I have tried to point out 

to my boss why certain ideas 
are not working within our 
team, but he always brushes 
me off. Is there a reason he will 
not listen to my perspective?

A: Yes, instead of pointing 
out problems, offer your boss 
solutions and watch how fast 
he pays attention!

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., execu-
tive coach, trainer, therapist and 
speaker, also appears as the FOX 
Channel’s “Workplace Guru” 
each Monday morning. She’s the 
author of “Interpersonal Edge: 
Breakthrough Tools for Talking 
to Anyone, Anywhere, About 
Anything” (Hay House, 2006). 
You can contact Dr. Skube at 
www.interpersonaledge.com or 
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845, 
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no 
personal replies.

© 2020 Interpersonal Edge. 
Distributed by Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

POETRY

For the Sake of 
Strangers

Tolstoy said, “Nothing 
can make our life, or the 
lives of other people, 

more beautiful than perpetual 
kindness.” I found this poem 
by Dorianne Laux in Poetry 
of Presence: An Anthology of 
Mindfulness Poems, published 
by Grayson Books of West Hartford, CT. The poet, whose most 
recent book of poetry is Only As The Day Is Long, lives in Maine. 

For the sake of strangers 

No matter what the grief, its weight, 
we are obliged to carry it. 
We rise and gather momentum, the dull strength 
that pushes us through crowds. 
And then the young boy gives me directions 
so avidly. A woman holds the glass door open, 
waiting patiently for my empty body to pass through. 
All day it continues, each kindness 
reaching toward another — a stranger 
singing to no one as I pass on the path, trees 
offering their blossoms, a child 
who lifts his almond eyes and smiles. 
Somehow they always find me, seem even 
to be waiting, determined to keep me 
from myself, from the thing that calls to me 
as it must have once called to them — 
this temptation to step off the edge 
and fall weightless, away from the world. 

American Life in Poetry is made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by the Department of English at 
the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Poem copyright ©1994 by 
Dorianne Laux, “For the Sake of Strangers,” from What We Carry, 
(BOA Editions, Ltd., 1994). Poem reprinted by permission of 
Dorianne Laux and the publisher. Introduction copyright © 2020 
by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author, Ted Kooser, 
served as United States Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the 
Library of Congress from 2004-06. American Life in Poetry does not 
accept unsolicited manuscripts.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE
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Answers on B5

Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Take stock of how you go about 
maintaining mental, physical and 
emotional wellness. Improve 
your health and well-being. Avoid 
discussions that could lead to 
discord. ★★★  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Discuss sensitive issues. Deal 
with people you work with, and 
pick up information and skills 
that will help you advance. 
★★★★★  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Do what’s best for yourself, 
not what someone is pushing 
you to do. The best way to get 
what you want is to do the work 
yourself. ★★ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
You have more options than 
you realize. Don’t settle; look 
for something better. You may 
not like change, but a different 
approach to life will stimulate 
your mind. ★★★★ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be 
realistic about what you can. 
Leading someone on who is 
counting on you will end up being 
costly. Personal gains are within 
reach if you are aggressively 
active in pursuing your goals. 
★★★★★  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Look for the less obvious, and 
you will understand what’s pos-
sible. Add as much detail as 
possible to everything you do, 
including updating your appear-
ance and your attitude. ★★★  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Strive to reach your goal and to 
help those who have something 
to offer in return, but don’t take 
on the impossible. ★★★  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Explore lifestyles and pastimes. 
A tweak here and there to the 
way you’ve been living will help 
you appreciate what you have 
already accomplished. ★★★★  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): A change may summon 
you, but before you take off or 
sign up for something, tie up 
loose ends. Red-tape issues can 
hold you hostage if not handled 
quickly. ★★  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Avoid getting duped by a 
fast-talking individual trying to 
part you with your hard-earned 
cash. ★★★★★  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Plan every move you take, 
and pay close attention to detail. 
Leave nothing to chance, and 
you will get what you want. ★★★  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Someone will have a hidden 
agenda. Whether dealing with a 
colleague, friend or family, look 
for ulterior motives. Make chang-
es based on what will benefit 
you. ★★★  

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

Ruh-Rooh! by Erik Agard and Neville Fogarty

ACROSS
  1 Catcher’s 

face 
protector

  5 Thing 
changed by 
a pit crew

  9 Congressio-
nal channel

 14 Prayer-
ending 
word

 15 Admired 
figure

 16 Large group 
of people

 17 “Roots” 
Emmy win-
ner Olivia

 18 Partner 
of glitz

 19 “The game 
is ___!”

 20 Have 
complete 
control

 23 Cry before 
“Blastoff!”

 24 “___ a 
Wonderful 
Life”

 25 Hall of “The 
Hate U 
Give”

 29 Flashing 
light

 31 Steals 
from

 33 Furious
 34 Washed off
 36 Puts into 

words
 37 Pick up an 

audience’s 
vibe

 40 Cincinnati’s 
state

 42 Be less 
strict

 43 Line on a 
garment

 44 Do really 
badly on 
Broadway

 46 Within 
reach

 50 George 
Takei’s 
“Star Trek” 
role

 52 Subj. with 
labs

 53 Salmon 
eggs

 54 Dance by 
pushing 
both hands 
upward

 58 Shakes-
pearean feet

 61 “Superfood” 
berry

 62 German 
auto 
company

 63 Soccer 
shoe 
gripper

 64 ___ guard 
(soccer 
equipment)

 65 Santorini, 
for example

 66 Ovens 
for firing 
pottery

 67 ___ Kong
 68 Not just 

want

DOWN
  1 Computer 

shortcuts
  2 Quantity

  3 Buyer’s 
counterpart

  4 Body part 
with a cap

  5 Hybrid 
offensive 
position in 
football

  6 Doesn’t do 
anything

  7 (Don’t mess 
with the 
lion king!)

  8 Red 
resident of 
“Sesame 
Street”

  9 Tries to 
catch

 10 First 
sound of 
“gerbil” 
but not 
“goat”

 11 Con’s 
opposite

 12 “Much ___ 
About 
Nothing”

 13 Volley-
ball court 
divider

 21 Second-
longest 
human 
bone

 22 Spherical 
object

 26 Muslim 
leader

 27 No, in a 
vote

 28 YouTube 
annoyances

 30 “Wonder-
filled” 
cookie

 31 Physical 
therapy, e.g.

 32 Poems 
often “to” 
things

 35 Narrowest 
part of a 
Champagne 
flute

 36 Second 
yr. of high 
school

 37 Features 
of some 
eyeglasses

 38 Success-
fully con-
tacting

 39 Protruding 
navel

 40 Unit of 
electrical 
resistance

 41 She/___ 
pronouns

 44 Big 
explosions

 45 “Yes,” in 
Paris

 47 Awaken 
feelings in

 48 Chicken ___ 
soup

 49 Stood up to
 51 ___ 

Outfitters
 52 Splotch
 55 Scout’s 

garment
 56 Bounce, as 

a sound
 57 Wet forecast
 58 “Gross!”
 59 Boxer Laila
 60 “First name” 

of two 
Spice Girls

Edited by David Steinberg February 10, 2020

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon.  New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled 
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class 
movies and health classes. Meals-On-
Wheels available for homebound. Lunch 
served weekdays. For 60 and above, sug-
gested contribution is $3. For those under 
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents in 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call (435) 843-4114. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum
47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open 
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most 
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open other times by appointment. Call 
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-840-
5139. World Class Indian arrowhead collec-
tion. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org, 

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in Tooele 
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will 
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the 
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North, 
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confiden-
tial counseling for theater veterans of all 
conflicts. For further information contact 
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7 
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or 
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of the 
Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele 
City Library. All proceeds go back to the 
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time. 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past
Share the past, submit a history, obitu-
ary, or a picture of a deceased relative. 
The Family History Center in Grantsville 
is assembling a record of Grantsville 
residents. Your submission may be made 
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by 
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St., 
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from our 
trained consultants. For more information, 
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon.  New and excit-
ing activities include pinochle, bingo, 
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint 
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise 
program, wood carving and health 
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. 
For 60 and above, suggested contribu-
tion is $3. For those under 60, cost is 
$5.  Transportation available to the store 
or doctor visits for residents in Tooele 
and Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information call 435-843-4114. For more 
information about the Grantsville center, 
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 435-833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. The class 
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more infor-
mation, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome from 
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele 
County’s only faith-based school. 
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day 

preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College
Programs with space available include the 
POST (Peace Officer Standards Training) 
program (Satellite Police Academy), 
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) pro-
gram and Software Development. These 
programs and others are offered at Tooele 
Tech. Enroll today and begin training for a 
promising career. Visit tooeletech.edu or 
call student services at 435-248-1800 for 
more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year at 
the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers NO 
COST weekly home visits for families who 
are eligible under the age of 3. Home 
visits include parent and child education, 
assessments, and family support services 
including nutrition education. We also 
offer comprehensive health services for 
expecting mothers including prenatal 
parent education and support services. 
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435-
882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
NO COST developmental evaluations for 
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full 
range of services for children with devel-
opmental delays or disabilities. Our goal 
is to minimize the effects of the delay and 
reduce the need for long-term services 
throughout their school years.  For more 
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at 
ddivantage.org 

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25 
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet 
the needs of our community. Hours are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First 
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-
ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in 
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 
used clothing. Donations are accepted 
at your neighborhood school. Contact 
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any 
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday night din-
ners change weekly or you can order from 
the menu items Saturday night. All meals 
are for a reasonable price. No orders taken 
after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch specials are 
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. For 
members and their guests only.

Breakfast
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 
meeting at 10:30 a.m. until gone.  Please 
attend the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and 
the women’s meeting at 11:30 a.m., and 
enjoy a great breakfast.

Special Events
The Lodge is having a Valentine Dinner/
dance on Friday February 14 at 6:00 p.m. 
Grab your partner, come out and enjoy a 
great meal and dance For members and 
their guests only. 
On Saturday February 22, we will host a 
dinner comedy show. Dinner will start at 
5:30 p.m. with Prime Rib, baked potato, 
salad and roll. The comedy show will start 
at 7:00 p.m. with tow nationally renowned 
comedians. This is an RSVP event. Please 
contact the lodge for more information. 
For members and their guests only.
Do you have high cholesterol or high 
blood pressure? Have members of your 
family suffered from these ailments? Do 
you have a poor diet? If you answer yes” 
to any of these questions, you may want 
to consider being screened through the 
services of Life Line Screening. Life Line 
Screening uses ultrasound technology to 
view the plaque build up in your carotid 

arteries, the main arteries that carry blood 
to the brain. Blockages in these arter-
ies are a leading cause of stroke. We are 
pleased to host this Life Line Screening 
event on Monday March 16 at Loyal Order 
of Moose 2031.  Register for a Wellness 
Package which includes 4 vascular tests 
and osteoporosis screening from $149 
($139 with our member discount). All five 
screenings take 60-90 minutes to com-
plete.  In order to register for this event 
and to receive a $10 discount off any pack-
age priced above $129, please call 1-888-
653-6441 or visit www.lifelinescreening.
com/communitycircle or text the word 
circle to 797979

Entertainment
Bent Fender will perform on Friday 
February 14 from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

Veteran’s Appreciation
Veteran’s Appreciation dinner will be held 
on Thursday February 27 at 5:30 p.m. 

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts  
Breakfasts will be served every Sunday 
morning at the Aerie from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Order from the menu or check out the $5 
specials. Public invited. Bring your family 
and friends

Social Room 
The Social Room will be open at Noon, 7 
days a week beginning September 1. 

Auxiliary Meeting
Auxiliary Meeting will be held Monday 
February 24 at 7:00 p.m. 

Aerie Meetings
State Aerie Meeting will be held Thursday 
February 13 at Tooele #164 at 8:00 p.m. 
Come and show your support. Trustee 
meeting at 7:00 p.m. 
Aerie Meeting will be held Thursday 
February 27 at 8:00 p.m., Trustee Meeting 
will be at 7:00 p.m.

Planning Meetings
Joint Officers Planning Meeting will be 
held Tuesday February 18 at 7:00 p.m. All 
members are encouraged to attend.

Past President’s Dinner
Auxiliary Past Presidents Dinner will be 
held Wednesday February 19 at 7:00 p.m. 
at Hunan Village, Cinda McCulley hosting.  

Elks
Meetings
Lodge floor meetings are held the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of every month. 
House committee meetings are held every 
first and third Tuesday of the month. All 
members are welcome and encouraged 
to attend. 

Friday Night Dinner
Dinner will be served every Friday night 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. For Elks members 
and guest. Please call ahead to verify din-
ner will be served. 

Special Events
St. Patty’s Day Potluck Dinner will be held 
March 14 at 7:00 p.m. at the Lodge. For 
Elk’s members and guests. 
St. Patrick’s Day dinner March 15 starting 
at 1:00 p.m. until the food is gone. Cost 
will be $10 a plate. For Elk’s members and 
guests. 

Disabled Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door 
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday 
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and 
invite all veterans to come join us in the 
comradery with other veterans at our 
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has 
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s) 
to answer questions concerning your VA 
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s) 
are available by appointment to help vet-
erans and their families submit claims for 
compensation, obtain health and educa-
tional well-earned benefits. ALL DAV ser-
vices are Free of Charge. For information, 
please join our monthly meetings.  No 
monthly meetings are held in December. 
Call commander Penny Larson 801-359-
8468 or Adjutant James Yale at 435-849-
0521 or Senior Vice Dustee Thomas at 
435-830-8487. Please leave messages if 
no contact.

Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
are available to purchase at meetings. The 
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 
would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild 
All artists from Tooele County age 13 and 
above are welcome to join the Tooele 
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for 
the year as a member. Benefits of mem-
bership include the opportunity to display 
your artwork for show and sale in various 
venues around Tooele County, as well as 
regular updates on events in our commu-
nity. The best benefit is meeting other art-
ist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise! 
Call 435-228-8217 for more information. 

Ladies Community Club of 
Tooele
To view upcoming events, learn more 
about our organization, or to become a 
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.  

TOPS Weight Loss Support 
Group
The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
Weight Loss Support Group meets every 
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church 
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and chil-
dren are invited to attend. Come and let 
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For 
more information visit TOPS.org or con-
tact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is 
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history 
or science? Volunteers at the museum can 
gain new skills or practice old ones. We 
are looking for people to help with orga-
nization, exhibit development, gardening 
and educational program development. 
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year 
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers 
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or 
request more information, send email to: 
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
meets the first Thursday of the month. 
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the downstairs conference room of the 
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. 
Come and learn about rocks, minerals, 
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field 
trips for rock collecting. Membership is 
$15 per year. For more information email 
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com. 

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltair, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to con-
tribute information or photographs of 
these parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
Family Search volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours 
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings 
by appointment only. Special classes 
offered regularly. Call the center for more 
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s 
basement at the back of the building. For 
questions or more information, please 
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Perky at 
435-241-2217.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the 
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 South 
Main Street. Daily at 12 noon and 8 p.m. 
Park in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also 
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-
695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 
Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 2nd Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County 

Health Department’s Aging Services pro-
gram is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more informa-
tion, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or 
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other professionals. Rides help seniors live 
more independent lives. Call 435-843-4114 
for more information. The Grantsville and 
Tooele Senior Centers also are in need of 
volunteers. For more information about 
volunteering at the Grantsville Center call 
435-884-3446. For volunteering at the 
Tooele Center call 435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Health Department and Aging 
Services 
The Tooele County Health Department 
and Aging Services’ new hours of opera-
tion are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Check out our calendar on our main page 
for holiday hours and closures. For more 
information call 435-277-2301.
Tai Chi for Arthritis will be held Monday’s 
and Thursday’s beginning January 13. 
Monday hours will be from 1:00 to 2:00 
p.m. and Thursday hours will be 10:30 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Grantsville Senior Center, 
120 S. Center Street. Call 435-884-3446  
Tai Chi for Arthritis will be held Monday’s 
and Thursday’s beginning January 13 from 
2:30 to 3:30 at the Tooele Senior Center 59 
E. Vine St. Call 435-843-4110.  
Dementia Dialogues will be offered 
by Tooele County Aging Services on 
Thursday evenings, March 5, 12 and 19, 
from 4 to 6 pm at the Tooele County 
Health Department building, Room 180.  
This series is designed to educate com-
munity members and caregivers about 
Alzheimer’s disease and related demen-
tias.  Please call 435-277-2440 for more 
information or to preregister.

Parkinson’s disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be 
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. 
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele 
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at 
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please con-
tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-

tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 
Do you want to do something that is sat-
isfying and of great service to your com-
munity? Then become a Rocky Mountain 
Hospice volunteer. No experience 
required. All training, background check 
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain. 
The only requirement is your desire to 
help someone in need. Please contact 
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky 
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy 
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at 
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 
and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for 
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of Tooele 
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we 
need you. Please come and join us for a 
potluck social dinner at the LDS church, 
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more infor-
mation, please contact Joe Brandon, 435-
830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons 
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers
We would like to invite all ladies to our 
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of every month with a 
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
September through May. Located at 151 
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health 
Department and USU Extension offices. 
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due 
per year. For more information, call Eileen 
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne 
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245. 
Thank you and we hope to see you all this 
September.  

Tooele County Quilters
All meetings are held on the third Tuesday 
of each month in the Tooele County 
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per 
year to be paid at the first meeting. 

Utah Hunter Education Courses 
All classes are 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Range times to be announced. State law 
requires students to attend all classes. 
All student’s must purchase a Hunter 
Education Voucher for $10.00 from a 
license agent/vendor before attending 
classes. Bring the voucher to the 1st class 
and give to the instructor. The voucher 
includes all costs for the class and includes 
a small game license that is validated 
upon completion of the class. 
Class #2 February 11, 13, 18, 19, 20 Range 
22 Class #3 April 7, 9, 14, 15, 16 Range 18      
Class #4 August 4, 6, 11, 12, 13 Range 15    
Class #5 Sept. 8, 10, 15, 16, 17 Range 19
Classes held at Tooele County Health 
Building 151 N. Main, Tooele. For more 
information call Gene 882-4767 or Bryan 
882-6795.

21st Annual NWTF Banquet & 
Auction
Tooele County Strutters, the local chapter 
of the National Wild Turkey Federation, 
will hold their 21st Annual Banquet & 
Auction on Saturday, March 7, 2020 at the 
Deseret Peak Complex.  Doors open at 
5:00 pm.  Early bird tickets, for a chance to 
win a gun, will be available until February 
22.  For tickets or more information call 
or text Collin Smith 435-241-0188, Allison 
Smith 801-940-0071 or Laurie Erickson 
435-830-9224. Come join us for a night of 
fun, food & prizes for the entire family.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 882-
0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is 
for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organiza-
tions, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit 
your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your 
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the adver-
tising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date.
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DEAR DR. ROACH: My 
daughter-in-law has stage 1 
breast cancer and has just 
started her chemotherapy. I am 
concerned about her decision 
to fast for two days before and 
one day after each treatment. 
She weighs only 90 pounds, 
and fasting while you are try-
ing to fight cancer does not 
sound like a good idea. What is 
your opinion of fasting during 
chemotherapy? — K.B.

ANSWER: In theory, fasting 
may make cancer cells more 
susceptible to chemotherapy, 
and there have been studies in 
mice suggesting this approach 
might have value. However, 
during chemotherapy, the 
whole body needs good-quality 
nutrition, and I could not rec-
ommend fasting for someone 
who weighs so little, nor could 
I recommend two full days of 
fasting before chemotherapy. 
Until there is clear evidence 
that intermittent fasting is of 
benefit, I don’t recommend it. 
Your daughter-in-law, in par-
ticular, is not a good candidate, 
being so very thin (assuming 
she is of near-normal height).

•  •  •

DEAR DR. ROACH: A 
couple of years ago, a letter 
writer asked if you knew any-
thing about the effect of Advil 
on men with enlarged pros-
tates. It seemed that ibuprofen 
decreased his trips to the bath-
room. I have found the same 
thing myself. Taking two Advil 
allows me to wait five to six 
hours before having to urinate. 
Has there been more research 
on why this happens? — S.Z.

ANSWER: There is some 
more information. Men with 
symptoms of enlarged pros-
tate often have increased 
urinary frequency, combined 
with incomplete emptying. 
This makes sense; if you can’t 
empty your entire bladder, 
you will have to empty it more 
frequently. So it seems the 
ibuprofen is letting you empty 
the bladder more completely. 
There are two major reasons 
for incomplete emptying, and 
different theories for why ibu-
profen might work on each.

Benign (not cancerous) 
enlargement of the prostate is 
one reason. In this case, it is 
hypothesized that ibuprofen 
stops the growth of cells in the 

prostate, but the exact mecha-
nism isn’t clear. Reducing the 
size of the prostate can allow 
better, more complete urine 
flow.

The other common cause 
of the prostate symptoms is 
inflammation of the prostate. 
In this case, ibuprofen’s anti-
inflammatory effect reducing 
symptoms is easier to under-
stand. The fact that it works so 
quickly for you suggests that 
the anti-inflammatory effect is 
more important in your case.

Ibuprofen does have pos-
sible side effects, but two ibu-
profen once a day is unlikely to 
cause significant problems.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: My teen 

likes vegetables and eats right. 
He also drinks a lot of water, 
works out and doesn’t like 
soda. He and my sister have 
chronic constipation. They 
both now take a magnesium 
supplement and feel great. Is 
that OK? — T.M.S.

ANSWER: Magnesium is a 
common and safe treatment 
for constipation. A healthy 
diet, exercise and drinking 
plenty of water are good ideas 
for anyone with constipation, 
but some people do need addi-
tional help. I have previously 
mentioned prunes (or prune 
juice) as an option, but mag-
nesium, if taken at a dose to 
ensure regular but not exces-
sive bowel movements, is a fine 
treatment.

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that 

he is unable to answer indi-
vidual questions, but will 
incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions 
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.

© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was American cartoon-
ist, humorist and journalist 
Kin Hubbard who made the 
following sage observation: 
“There’s no secret about suc-
cess. Did you ever know a 
successful man who didn’t tell 
you about it?”

• Next time you’re in Iowa, 
you might want to stop by 
the rural town of Riverside, 

which touts itself as the 
future birthplace of Captain 
James T. Kirk. Yep, the 
future birthplace. It seems 
that “Star Trek” creator 
Gene Roddenberry asserted 
that the character of James 
Tiberius Kirk was born in 
Iowa, but he didn’t specify 
exactly where. In 1985, 
the Riverside City Council 
voted to declare their town 
the future birthplace of the 
character, later writing to 
Roddenberry and receiving 
his approval. In honor of its 
newfound claim to fame, the 
city began hosting an annual 
Trek Fest, complete with a 
Spockapalooza battle of the 

bands.

• If you enjoy cooking, you 
might have heard of some 
of the following cookbooks: 
“Kill It and Grill It,” “The Joy 
of Pickling,” “Full of Beans,” 
“The Stinking Cookbook” and 
“I Can’t Believe It’s Not Meat!” 
Then again, maybe not. 

• The term “bric-a-brac,” usu-
ally used to refer to a collec-
tion of tawdry trinkets, comes 
from the French, where its 
original meaning was “at 
random.”

• Most parents of small children 
know that trampolines can 
be dangerous, and they are. 

Every year, nearly 100,000 
people receive emergency-
room treatment for injuries 
sustained while using tram-
polines. Those injuries are 
hardly ever fatal, though. 
Pools, on the other hand, are 
far more deadly; more than 
1,000 people in the United 
States die in swimming pools 
annually.

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: If living 
conditions don’t stop improving 
in this country, we’re going to 
run out of humble beginnings 
for our great men.

— Russell P. Askue

© 2020 North America Synd., Inc.

When the forecast calls 
for rain, sleet, snow 
or frigid sub-zero 

temps like we’ve experienced 
lately in Minnesota, don’t 
let old man winter keep you 
inside. Try something new 
with your kids that you’ll never 
forget. Like ice fishing! 

That’s exactly what Meg 
Bertas, mom of 3-year-old 
Julian and 5-year-old Sylvie, 

decided to do a couple of 
weeks ago. Lured by a “Winter 
Kite Festival” on a frozen 
metro lake, they went out in 
the single-digit temps to be 
part of the scene. And what 
a winter wonderland it was! 
Pint-sized anglers tried their 
luck ice fishing for perch 
through a foot of ice drilled 
out for them by the Minnesota 
Department of Natural 

Resources in the 20-foot-deep 
waters, scores of others flew 
spectacular, colorful kites 
into the sunny skies, while 
toddlers, who were bundled 
up from head to toe, grinned 
from ear to ear on their sleds 
as their parents pulled them 
across the bumpy snow.

“Hibernation isn’t an option 
this time of year,” said Meg as 
she patiently untangled her 
kids’ fishing lines that were 
dangling in a 10-inch-wide 
hole in the ice. “It’s important 
to remember there’s communi-
ty outside the four walls of our 
house, and lots to explore even 
when it’s cold outside.” 

Whether you’re in the 
snowy north or fairer temps 
in the South, cure the winter 
blahs by trying something new 
with your kids. Top off the out-
ing with a simple meal when 
you get home, and if there is 
still energy to spare, play a 
card game or board game by 
the fireplace in your pjs, and 
you will have made a special 
day of it.

Here are some ideas:
• Getting out the door 

doesn’t have to take a lot of 
planning. It can be as easy as 

walking to the neighborhood 
bakery, visiting the library and 
checking out a week’s supply 
of reading, or meeting another 
family for a favorite activity.

• For something novel, 
blow bubbles in the freezing 
air. Watch them bounce and 
sparkle. Take a night walk with 
flashlights or cross-country 
ski with older kids under a full 
moon for a wild adventure. 

• Check online for free 
and reasonably priced events 
at your local park, regional 
nature center or arboretum. 
It’s important to get kids to 
experience the changes of 
seasons in different venues, 
and wintertime provides fun 
new discoveries of plant and 
wildlife.

• Teach your child some-
thing that you enjoyed doing 
as kid, and rediscover that joy 
when you are together. Build a 
snow fort, snowshoe, ice skate, 
hike, take photos of outdoor 
scenes and people, or build a 
campfire and toast marshmal-
lows. 

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s award-

winning series “Donna’s Day” 
is airing on public television 
nationwide. To find more of 
her creative family recipes 
and activities, visit www.don-
nasday.com and link to the 
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook 
fan page. Her latest book is 
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous 
Funstuff for Families.”

© 2020 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

90-pound chemo patient should stop fasting

Discover winter fun in great outdoors

Bradley Cooper will fol-
low his “A Star Is Born” 
success with Guillermo 

del Toro’s “Nightmare Alley,” 
co-starring Cate Blanchett, 
then direct himself in the 
title role in the upcoming 
Netflix bio-picture of Leonard 
Bernstein. Bernstein is best 
remembered for his ground-
breaking score of “West 
Side Story,” which Steven 
Spielberg has just completed 
remaking for a December 
release.

In addition, Bernstein 
scored the classic Marlon 
Brando film “On the 
Waterfront,” the Broadway 
musicals “Candide,” 
“Wonderful Town” (for which 
he won a Tony Award), 
“Peter Pan” and “On the 
Town” (for which he earned 
his only Oscar nomination 
when it was made into a 
movie with Frank Sinatra and 
Gene Kelly). He also won 16 
Grammys and seven Emmys. 
Even though Bernstein was 
married and fathered three 
children, the film will deal 
with his extramarital affairs 
with men. He died five days 
after retiring, at 72. Because 
of the pre-release success 
of “The Irishman,” Netflix 
will give it a limited theatri-
cal release before making it 
available for streaming.

•  •  •
Once upon a time in 

Hollywood there were 
five major studios: Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer (MGM), 
Warner Brothers, Columbia, 
Paramount and 20th Century 
Fox. Between them they 
created the majority of the 
greatest films made from 
the 1935 through the 1960s 
(when the studio system 
began to decline due to the 
success of television). MGM 

claimed they had “More stars 
than in the heavens.” Warner 
Bros. had Bette Davis, Olivia 
De Havilland, Humphrey 
Bogart and Lauren Bacall. 
Columbia made “It Happened 
One Night,” “From Here 
to Eternity” and “On the 
Waterfront.” Paramount had 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis, 
and the “Road” pictures with 
Bob Hope and Bing Crosby. 
Fox gave us Marilyn Monroe, 
“All About Eve,” “Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid,” “M*A*S*H,” “The King 
and I,” “The Sound of Music” 
and the “Star Wars” saga.

When the crash came, 
MGM sold its backlot 
to condo builders. Sony 
acquired Columbia, then 
bought what was left of 
the MGM lot and moved 
Columbia there. Warners and 
Paramount had no backlots 
but retained their studios, 
while 20th Century Fox sold 
its backlot, which became 
Century City.

Now Disney has acquired 
20th Century Fox and 
stripped it of the Fox name, 
calling it 20th Century 
Studios. When I moved to 
Hollywood, in 1967, I was 
able to explore and wander 
around the still-great studios, 
then more into TV produc-
tion, such as “Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea” at Fox, 
and “Dr. Kildare” at MGM. 
I was in heaven. The five 
major studios paved the way 
for the new wave of movie-
making today, operated 
by five streaming services: 
Netflix, Disney+, Amazon 
Prime, Hulu and Apple. Time 
marches on ... either love it 
or don’t stream it!

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

Bradley Cooper

5-year-old Sylvie Betras tries her hand at ice fishing.
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TOOELE VISION CENTER 
is now hiring for an optical assistant to 
help us in our busy optometrist office. Job 
would be full-time 5 days a week (about 35 
hrs); and pay would be between $11-$15 
depending on experience. Duties would 
include verifying insurance benefits, sched-
uling appts, answering phones, adjusting 
glasses and small repairs, helping people 
pick out glasses and billing their insurance. 
Must be comfortable with computers and 
have excellent customer service skills. 
Prior optical experience is NOT required, 
but would be helpful. This is a perfect job 
for someone that is interested in working 
in a local medical optometry office helping 
people achieve their best vision.

Please bring a resume into our office; 
we would love to meet you- 

300 S. Main St (between 9am – 5pm) 

If you have any questions please 
call our office at 435-882-3233

CARRIERS
Needed!

If you’re interested please call 
435.882.0050

is looking for 
Paper Carriers 
in Tooele City!

FULL & PART TIME • $27-$38 DOE

RN OR LPN
UNIT MANAGER

85 E 2000 N Tooele, Utah 84074
email resumes to Jennifer.woods@rmcare.com 

or Brandon.Balser@rmcare.com 
or come in to apply.

NOW 
HIRING 

FULL & PART TIME • $12-$17 DOE

CNAs
85 E 2000 N Tooele, Utah 84074

email resumes to Jennifer.woods@rmcare.com 
or Brandon.Balser@rmcare.com 

or come in to apply.

NOW 
HIRING 

Licensed & E&O Insured
#2419813-SA00

Best in Client Services! 
15 years as a local Realtor!

435-840-0344

List with Me 

REPAIRS for

FREE!*

Real Estate requires a 
Process and Integrity 
and  Both have to be 

Right for 
Maximum Success.

Call to set up an 
appointment

“
* Contract & 
Limitations 
apply.

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD

WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
HANDYMAN, any kind
of handyman work,
yard work, leaf
cleanup. Residential
and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HANDYMAN, For fall
clean up, residential
snow removal and
any other job, small
or large. Call Jimmy
at  (435)228-8561

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Services

HANSON & SONS
handyman your lo-
cal home repair-
man. Basements,

siding, roofing,
decks, tile, and
framing.  Estab-
lished 15 Years.

Jeff: (435)775-1445

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseTreeLLC.com

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

DIRECTV NOW. No
Satell i te Needed.
$40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Break-
ing News, Live
Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No
Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL
1-844-476-6911

DISH Network $59.99
For 190 Channels!
Add High Speed
Internet for ONLY
$14.95/month. Best
Technology. Best
Value. Smart HD
DVR Included. FREE
Installation. Some re-
strictions apply. Call
1-866-360-6959

Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reli-
able High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call
Ear th l ink  Today
1-844-240-1769

Frontier Communica-
tions Internet Bun-
dles. Serious Speed!
S e r i o u s  V a l u e !
Broadband Max -
$19.99/mo or Broad-
b a n d  U l t r a  -
$67.97/mo. Both In-
clude FREE Wi Fi
Router. CALL For De-
t a i l s !  -
1-866-307-4705

Get NFL Sunday
Ticket FREE w/DI-
RECTV Choice All-In-
cluded Package.
$59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Chan-
nels PLUS Thou-
sands of Shows/Mov-
ies On Demand.
FREE Genie HD DVR
U p g r a d e .  C a l l
1-833-599-6474

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

Furniture & 
Appliances

FOR SALE 3x6ft solid
wood desk with side
shelves: $300 OBO.
Wooden credenza:
$200 OBO. Contact
Jim 435-833-9524.

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

ENGLISH CREAM
G O L D E N  R E -
TRIEVER PUPPIES,
Great family, com-
panion. service dogs.
AKC limited registra-
tion, top lines. $1500
C a l l  M a r k
920-371-7797

RUSH
LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Personals

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange mes-
sages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 844-400-8738

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
M o n d a y  a n d
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

Help Wanted

Birch Family Phar-
macy (Tooele loca-
tion) is looking for a
Licensed Pharmacy
Technician to join our
team.  Full time with
benefits and Part time
positions available.
Benefits include: Paid
vacation and holidays
401k match Health-
care options available
Must be available
anytime between
8am-7pm Monday-
Friday and 9am-1pm
on Saturdays.  Previ-
ous pharmacy experi-
ence preferred.  Bring
resume to 493 North
Main Street, Tooele,
UT 84074 or email
birchfamilyphar-
macy@msn.com

FULL TIME  Clerk
needed cashiering,
stocking, cleaning,
food preparation.
$13.00 per hour, plus
bonuses. Located in
Delle, Utah. Call
435-884-0476

Business 
Opportunities

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Wanted

FREON WANTED:
WE pay CA$H for cyl-
inders and cans. R12
R500 R11 R113
R114. Convenient.
Certified Profession-
a l s .  C a l l
312-500-8625 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.co
m

Autos

2004 Ford Escape
Limi ted.  158558
miles. 4X4, Leather.
Blue. $3990.00. Buy
Right Enterprise. 132
N Main Tooele.
385.743.0003
call/text. www.buy-
rightenterprise.com

2007 Saturn Aura XR.
208632 miles. Auto-
matic. Loaded. White.
$2950.00. Buy Right
Enterprise. 132 N
M a i n  T o o e l e .
385.743.0003
call/text. www.buy-
rightenterprise.com

2008 Chevrolet Impala
LTZ. 129734 miles.
Loaded .  Wh i te .
$3995.00. Buy Right
Enterprise. 132 N
M a i n  T o o e l e .
385.743.0003
call/text. www.buy-
rightenterprise.com

2009 Pontiac G3.
71863 miles. Auto-
matic. Red. 34 MPG.
$4500.00. Buy Right
Enterprise. 132 N
M a i n  T o o e l e .
385.743.0003
call/text. www.buy-
rightenterprise.com

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
TO UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDA-
TION! Your donation
helps education, pre-
vention & support
programs. FAST
FREE PICKUP - 24
HR RESPONSE -
TAX DEDUCTION
1-855-507-2691

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

DONATE your car,
truck or van. Help
veterans find jobs or
start a business. Call
Patriotic Hearts Foun-
dation. Fast, FREE
pick-up. Max tax-de-
duction. Operators
are standing by! Call
1-866-983-3647

RW AUTO Sales-
Commuter Car Deals!
336 N Main in
Tooele! 10 Units
$9,995 or less! Vehi-
cle Locator Program
for any make or
model! Dlr. #278A.
We only sell clean ti-
tle, clean Carfax
units. All vehicles
come with an engine
and transmission
w a r r a n t y .  v i s i t
www.mycommuter-
car.com or cal l
801-842-1411.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM BASEMENT
APT. No pets, No
smoking, no vaping.
You pay electric.
$ 6 5 0 . 0 0  m o n t h
$500.00 cleaning de-
p o s i t .  C a l l
435-830-3076, No
texts or messages.

NEWLY REFUR-
BISHED 2bdrm Du-
plex Apartment W/D
hook-ups, A/C, Stove,
Fr idge,  Carpor t ,
$1100/mo, $800/dep,
For more information
call 435-882-1408 or
435-850-2822

Homes

*FORECLOSURES*
Also new, existing
and “HUD” owned
homes. Save Thou-
sands, Free pre-
qualification and
Utah Housing Loan
information. Also
save thousands on
brokers list pur-
chase program.
See if you qualify.
Steve Farnsworth
(801)997-0544
Farnsworth Realty,
Inc. MLS

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

HAVE A good idea for
a story? Call the
Transcript and let us
know 882-0050.

Buildings

METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Di-
vision of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests con-
cerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing ad-
dress of the protesting
party, STATE THE AP-
PLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and RE-
QUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE IN-
CLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PRO-
TESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Mar. 4, 2020 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Pro-
test of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit water-
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for ad-
ditional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
15-5572 (A81886):
W e s t o n  A u l t
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwa-
ter (Rush Valley) for
DOMESTIC; IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWA-
TERING.
Boyd P. Clayton, P.E.
INTERIM STATE EN-
GINEER
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin February 6 & 13,
2020)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE:
There are delinquent
upon the following de-
scribed stock, on ac-
count of assessment
levied on the 2nd day
of January 2020, the
amounts set opposite
the names of the re-
spective stockholders
as follows:
359 S Ranch Road,
Grantsv i l l e ,  UT
84029,  owned by Joel
and Mikaela Butler,
owning 1 share, certifi-
cate #29071, owing
$626.88.
310 W Pear, Grants-
ville, UT 84029 ,
owned by Joshua
Hunt, owning 1 share,
certificate # 2916, ow-
ing $129.67.
607 E Chan Cove,
Grantsv i l l e ,  UT
84029,  owned by
Steve Jackman, own-
ing 1 share, certificate
#  3108 ,  ow ing
$731.51.
676 E Sunset View
Road, Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Tay-
mar Parry, owning 1
share, certificate #
3157, owing $730.26.
420 S Lily Lane,
Grantsv i l l e ,  UT
84029, owned by Mar-
tin Petersen, owning 1
share, certificate #
3122, owing $314.64.
589 E Chan Cove,
Grantsv i l l e ,  UT
84029, owned by Wise
Homes, LLC, owning 1
share,  cer t i f icate
#3110, owing $285.19.
695 E Sunset View
Road, Grantsville, UT
84029,  owned by
Johnathan Workman,
owning 1 share, certifi-
cate # 3141, owing
$526.05.
In accordance with
laws of the State of
Utah and the order of
the Board of Directors
made on the 2nd Day
of January 2020, so
many shares of such
stock as may be nec-
essary to pay the de-
linquent assessment
and/or other delin-
quent fees thereon, to-
gether with the late
fee, costs of advertis-
ing, and expenses of
the sale, will be sold to
the highest bidder at a
public auction to be
held at the principal
business of the corpo-
ration, at 411 So. West
Street, Grantsville,
Utah, on the 26th day
of February, 2020, at
the hour of 7 p.m.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin February 11, 13,
18, 20, & 25, 2020)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

WANT TO get the lat-
est local news? Sub-
scribe to the Tran-
script Bulletin.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville Irrigation
would like it be known
the following share-
holders were inadver-
tently identified as be-
ing in jeopardy of hav-
ing their share auc-
tioned off.� We deeply
regret the error.�
792 E Rodeo Drive,
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Kole Bing-
ham, owning 1 share,
certificate #2540, ow-
ing�$738.50,��
41 E Pear, Grantsville,
UT 84029, owned by
Brady and Jen Car-
penter, owning 1
share, certificate #
2286, owing�$609.82.
685 S Gold Dust
Road, Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Brian
and Natalie Critchlow,
owning 1 share, certifi-
c a t e  #  3 0 7 1 ,
owing�$142.59.
734 E Clover Gate
Lane, Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Ty
and Jennifer Jacobs,
owning 1 share, certifi-
cate # 29191, owing
$593.82.
680 S Wild Horse
Court, Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Mike
Searle, owning 1
share, certificate #
3063, owing $613.66.
309 S Carriage Lane,
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Chad Will-
den, owning 1 share,
certificate # 3085, ow-
ing $609.82.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin February 13 & 18,
2020)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that there will be Early
Voting for the
Presidential Primary
Election to be held
March 3, 2020
To Early Vote you will
be required to turn the
ballot that you re-
ceived in the mail over
to the election worker.
You will then receive a
paper ballot, like the
one you received in
the mail, to vote.
There will be a ballot
marking device for dis-
abled voters  or voters
who have trouble read-
ing, writing, etc.
Tooele County Bldg.  -
Clerk's Office - 47 So.
Main, Room #318 -
Tooele, UT
Thursday, February
20th, Friday, February
21st and Thursday,
February 27th
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday, February 28th -
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Voters who register af-
ter February 17th are
not eligible to Early
Vote. Voter Identifica-
tion is required for
Early Voting.
If you have moved to
Tooele County or
within Tooele County,
Please Register to
Vote in your new Pre-
cinct!!
Questions:  Please
contact Marilyn K. Gil-
lette, Tooele County
Clerk 435-843-3148 or
mgillette@tooeleco.org
Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin Thurs-
day, February 14,
2020
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin February 13,
2020)
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HENRY VAN DYKE
1852–1933

Henry Van Dyke was an American author, edu-
cator and clergyman who wrote popular poems, 
hymns and essays. Helen Keller, who was a friend, 
once quoted him as stating, “I’m not an optimist; 
there’s too much evil in the world and in me. Nor 
am I a pessimist; there is too much good in the 
world and in God. So I am just a meliorist, believ-
ing that He wills to make the world better, and 
trying to do my bit to help and wishing that it were 
more.” The following is from Days Off, a collection 
of his short stories originally published in 1906. 

“IT is one thing,” said my Uncle Peter, “to 
be perfectly honest. But it is quite another 
thing to tell the truth.”

“Are you honest in that remark,” I asked, “or 
are you merely telling the truth?”

“Both,” he answered, with twinkling eyes, 
“for that is an abstract remark, in which spe-
cies of discourse truth-telling is comparatively 
easy. Abstract remarks are a great relief to the 
lazy honest man. They spare him the trouble of 
meticulous investigation of unimportant facts. 
But a concrete remark, touching upon a number 
of small details, is full of traps for the truth-
teller.”

“You agree, then,” said I, “with what the 
Psalmist said in his haste: ‘All men are liars’?”

“Not in the least,” he replied, laying down the 
volume which he was apparently reading when 
he interrupted himself. “I have leisure enough 
to perceive at once the falsity of that observa-
tion which the honest Psalmist recorded for our 
amusement. The real liars, conscious, malicious, 
wilful falsifiers, must always be a minority in the 
world, because their habits tend to bring them to 
an early grave or a reformatory. It is the people 
who want to tell the truth, and try to, but do not 
quite succeed, who are in the majority. Just look 
at this virtuous little volume which I was reading 
when you broke in upon me. It is called ‘Books 
that Have Influenced Me.’ A number of authors, 
politicians, preachers, doctors, and rich men 
profess to give an account of the youthful read-
ing which has been most powerful in the devel-
opment of their manly minds and characters. 
To judge from what they have written here you 
would suppose that these men were as mature 
and discriminating at sixteen as they are at sixty. 
They tell of great books, serious books, famous 
books. But they say little or nothing of the small, 
amusing books, the books full of fighting and 
adventure, the books of good stuff poorly writ-
ten, in which every honest boy, at some time in 
his life, finds what he wants. They are silent, 
too, about the books which as a matter of fact 
had a tremendous influence on them—the plain, 
dull school-books. For my part, if you asked me 
what books had influenced me, I should not be 
telling the truth if my answer left out Webster’s 
Spelling-Book and Greenleaf’s Arithmetic, 
though I did not adore them extravagantly.”

“That’s just the point, Uncle Peter,” said I, 
“these distinguished men were really trying 
to tell you about the books that delighted and 
inspired their youth, the books that they loved 
as boys.”

“Well,” said my Uncle Peter, “if it comes to 
love, and reminiscences of loving, that is pre-
cisely the region in which the exact truth is least 
frequently told. Maturity casts its prim and clear-
cut shadow backwards upon the vague and glit-
tering landscape of youth. Whether he speaks of 
books or of girls, the aged reminiscent attributes 
to himself a delicacy of taste, a singleness and 
constancy of affection, and a romantic fervour 
of devotion, which he might have had, but prob-
ably did not. He is not in the least to blame for 
drawing his fancy-picture of a young gentleman. 
He cannot help it. It is his involuntary tribute to 

the ideal. Youth dreams in the future tense; age, 
in the past participle.

“There is no kind of fiction more amiable 
and engaging than the droll legends of infancy 
and pious recollections of boyhood. Do you 
suppose that Wordsworth has given us a com-
plete portrait of the boy that he was, in ‘The 
Prelude’? He says not a word about the picture 
of his grandmother that he broke with his whip 
because the other children gave him a ‘dare,’ nor 
about the day when he went up into the attic 
with an old fencing-foil to commit suicide, nor 
about the girl with whom he fell in love while he 
was in France. Do you suppose that Stevenson’s 
‘Memories and Portraits’ represent the youthful 
R. L. S. with photographic accuracy and with 
all his frills? Not at all. Stevenson’s essays are 
charming; and Wordsworth’s poem is beauti-
ful,—in streaks it is as fine as anything that he 
ever wrote: but both of these works belong to 
literature because they are packed full of omis-
sions,—which Stevenson himself called ‘a kind 
of negative exaggeration.’ No, my dear boy, 
old Goethe found the right title for a book of 
reminiscences when he wrote ‘Wahrheit und 
Dichtung.’ Truth and poetry,—that is what it is 
bound to be. I don’t know whether Goethe was 
as honest a man as Wordsworth and Stevenson, 
but I reckon he told about as much of the truth. 
Autobiography is usually a man’s view of what 
his biography ought to be.”

“This is rather a disquieting thought, my 
Uncle Peter,” said I, “for it seems to leave us all 
adrift on a sea of illusions.”

“Not if you look at it in the right way,” he 
answered, placidly. “We can always get at a few 
more facts than the man himself gives us, from 
letters and from the dispassionate recollections 
of his friends. Besides, a man’s view of what his 
life ought to have been is almost as interesting, 
and quite as instructive, as a mere chronicle of 
what it actually was. The truth is, there are two 
kinds of truth: one kind is——”

Crash! went the fire-irons, tumbling in brazen 
confusion on the red-brick hearth. When my 
Uncle Peter has mounted his favourite meta-
physical theory, I know that nothing can make 
him dismount but physical violence. I apolo-
gized for the poker and the shovel and the tongs 
(practising a Stevensonian omission in regard 
to my own share in the catastrophe), arranged 
the offending members in their proper station 
on the left of the fire-place, and took the bellows 
to encourage the dull fire into a more concrete 
flame.

“I know enough about the different kinds 
of truth,” said I, working away at the bellows. 
“Haven’t I just been reading Professor Jacobus 
on ‘Varieties of Religious Experience’? What I 
want now is something concrete; and I wish you 
would try to give it to me, whatever perils it may 
involve. Tell me something about the books that 
you loved as a boy. Never mind your veracity, 
Uncle Peter, just be honest, that will be enough.”

“My veracity!” he grunted, “Humph! 
Impudent academic mocker, university life has 
destroyed your last rag of reverence. You have 
become a mere pivot for turning another fellow’s 
remarks against himself. However, if you will 
just allow me to talk, and promise to let those 
fire-irons alone, I will tell you about some of the 
literary loves of my boyhood.”

“I promise not to stir hand or tongue or foot,” 
said I, “unless I see you sliding towards a meta-
physical precipice.”

“Very well,” said my Uncle Peter, “I will do my 
best to give you the facts. And the first is this: 
there never was a day in my boyhood when I 
would not rather go a-fishing than read the best 
book in the world. If the choice had been given 
me, I never would have hesitated between climb-
ing a mountain or paddling a canoe, and spend-

ing hours in a library. I would have liked also 
to hunt grizzly bears and to fight Indians,—but 
these were purely Platonic passions, detached 
from physical experience. I never realized them 
in hot blood.

“My native preferences were trimmed and 
pruned by the fortune that fixed my abode, 
during nine months of every year, in the city 
of Brooklyn, where there were no mountains 
to climb, no rivers to canoe, and no bears to 
hunt. The winter of my discontent, however, 
was somewhat cheered by games of football and 
baseball in the vacant lots on the heights above 
Wall Street Ferry, and by fierce battles and single 
combats with the tribes of ‘Micks’ who inhab-
ited the regions of Furman Street and Atlantic 
Avenue. There was no High Court of Arbitration 
to suggest a peaceful solution of the difficulties 
out of which these conflicts arose. In fact, so far 
as I can remember, there was seldom a casus 
belli which could be defined and discussed. The 
warfare simply effervesced, like gas from a min-
eral spring. It was chronic, geographical, tem-
peramental, and its everlasting continuance was 
suggested in the threat with which the combat-
ants usually parted: ‘wait till we ketch you alone, 
down our street!’

“There was also a school which claimed some 
hours of my attention on five days of the week. 
On holidays my father used to take me on the 
most delightful fishing excursions to the then 
unpolluted waters of Coney Island Creek and 
Sheepshead Bay; and on Monday afternoons in 
midwinter it was a regular thing that I should go 
with him to New York to ramble among the old 
book-shops in Nassau Street and eat oysters at 
Dorlon’s stall, with wooden tables and sawdust-
sprinkled floor, in Fulton Market. Say what you 
please about the friendship of books: it was 
worth a thousand times more to have the friend-
ship of such a father.

“But there was still a good deal of unoccupied 
time on my hands between the first of October 
and the first of May, and having learned to read 
(in the old-fashioned way, by wrestling with the 
alphabet and plain spelling), at the age of about 
five years, I was willing enough to give some of 
my juvenile leisure to books and try to find out 
what they had to say about various things which 
interested me. I did not go to school until my 
tenth year, and so there was quite a long period 
left free for general reading, beginning with 
the delightful old-fashioned books of fairy tales 
without a moral, and closing with ‘Robinson 
Crusoe,’ ‘Don Quixote,’ and Plutarch’s ‘Lives of 
Illustrious Men.’ In the last two books I took a 
real and vivid interest, though I now suspect 
that it was strictly limited in range. They seemed 
to open a new world to me, the world of the 
past, in which I could see men moving about 
and doing the most remarkable things. Both of 
these books appeared to me equally historical; I 
neither doubted the truth of their narratives nor 
attended to the philosophical reflections with 
which they were padded. The meaning of the 
long words I guessed at.

“My taste at this time was most indiscrimi-
nate. I could find some kind of enjoyment in 
almost anything that called itself a book—even 
a Sunday-school story, or a child’s history of the 
world—provided only it gave something con-
crete for imagination to work upon. The mere 
process of reading, with the play of fancy that 
it quickened, became an agreeable pastime. I 
got a great deal of pleasure, and possibly some 
good, out of Bunyan’s ‘Holy War’ (which I per-
versely preferred to ‘The Pilgrim’s Progress’) 
and Livingstone’s ‘Missionary Journals and 
Researches,’ and a book about the Scotch 
Covenanters. These volumes shortened many 
a Sunday. I also liked parts of ‘The Compleat 
Angler,’ but the best parts I skipped.

“With the coming of school days the time for 
reading was reduced, and it became necessary 
to make a choice among books. The natural 
instincts of youth asserted themselves, and I 
became a devotee of Captain Mayne Reid and R. 
M. Ballantyne, whose simple narratives of wild 
adventure offered a refuge from the monotony 
of academic life. It gave me no concern that the 
names of these authors were not included in 
the encyclopædias of literature nor commented 
upon in the critical reviews. I had no use for 
the encyclopædias or reviews; but ‘The Young 
Voyageurs,’ ‘The White Chief,’ ‘Osceola the 
Seminole,’ ‘The Bush Boys,’ ‘The Coral Island,’ 
‘Red Eric,’ ‘Ungava,’ and ‘The Gorilla Hunters’ 
gave me unaffected delight.

“After about two years of this innocent dis-
sipation I began to feel the desire for a better 
life, and turned, by my father’s advice, to Sir 
Walter Scott. ‘Ivanhoe’ and ‘The Pirate’ pleased 
me immensely; ‘Waverley’ and ‘The Heart of 
Midlothian’ I accepted with qualifications; 
but the two of Scott’s novels that gave me the 
most pleasure, I regret to state, were ‘Quentin 
Durward’ and ‘Count Robert of Paris.’ Then 
Dickens claimed me, and I yielded to the spell of 
‘Oliver Twist,’ ‘David Copperfield,’ and ‘Pickwick 
Papers.’

“By this time it had begun to dawn upon me 
that there was a difference among books, not 
only in regard to the things told, but also in 
regard to the way of the telling. Unconsciously 
I became sensitive to the magic of style, and, 
wandering freely through the library, was drawn 
to the writers whose manner and accent had a 
charm for me. Emerson and Carlyle I liked no 
better than I liked caviar; but Lamb’s Essays and 
Irving’s Sketches were fascinating. For histories 
of literature, thank Heaven, I never had any 
appetite. I preferred real books to books about 
books. My only idea of literature was a vivid 
reflection of life in the world of fancy or in the 
world of fact.

“In poetry, Milton’s ‘Comus’ was about the 
first thing that took hold of me; I cannot tell 
why—perhaps it was because I liked my father’s 
reading of it. But even he could not persuade 
me to anything more than a dim respect for 
‘Paradise Lost.’ Some of Shakespeare’s plays 
entranced me; particularly ‘The Tempest,’ 
‘Romeo and Juliet,’ and ‘As You Like It;’ but there 
were others which made no real impression 
upon my wayward mind. Dryden and Pope and 
Cowper I tried in vain to appreciate; the best 
that I could attain to was a respectful admira-
tion. ‘The Lady of the Lake’ and ‘The Ancient 
Mariner,’ on the contrary, were read without 
an effort and with sincere joy. The first book of 
poetry that I bought for myself was Tennyson’s 
‘Enoch Arden,’ and I never regretted the pur-
chase, for it led me on, somehow or other, into 
the poetic studies and the real intimacy with 
books which enabled me to go through college 
without serious damage.

“I cannot remember just when I first read 
‘Henry Esmond;’ perhaps it was about the begin-
ning of sophomore year. But, at all events, it was 
then that I ceased to love books as a boy and 
began to love them as a man.”

“And do you still love ‘Henry Esmond’?” I 
asked.

“I do indeed,” said my Uncle Peter, “and I 
call it the greatest of English novels. But very 
close to it I put ‘Lorna Doone,’ and ‘The Heart of 
Midlothian,’ and ‘The Cloister and the Hearth,’ 
and ‘The Ordeal of Richard Feverel,’ and ‘John 
Inglesant.’”

“If you love ‘John Inglesant,’” said I, “you 
must be getting old, Uncle Peter.”

“Oh, no,” he answered, comfortably light-
ing his pipe with a live coal of wood from the 
hearth, “I am only growing up.”

Books That I Loved As a Boy

Explore the Colorful History of Tooele County
Tooele County features some of the most 

dramatic and diverse landforms on Earth. 
There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland 
sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert 
with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only 
people who knew about the place were the 
Native Americans who lived there, and a few 
white explorers during the early 1800s. But 
that all changed in September 1846. That year 
the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut 
to California, passed through the county and 
nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. 
Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer 
families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager 

encampment in Settlement Canyon above 
today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed, 
and a community emerged on the edge of 
the Great Basin frontier that was populated 
by individualistic and energetic settlers 
who managed to thrive in an environment 
fraught with hardship. Their story, and many 
others, are found inside this History of Utah’s 
Tooele County. Learn about how the pioneers 
ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; 
the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and 
Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious 
beaches and resorts along the southern shore 
of the Great Salt Lake, and more.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Get Your Copy 
Today at the Tooele 
Transcript-Bulletin

$3995• Nearly 500 pages
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
• Hardcover with dust jacket
• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer biographies

58 N. Main,Tooele
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 

Closed Sat. and Sun.

T
There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland 
sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert 
with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only 
people who knew about the place were the 
Native Americans who lived there, and a few 
white explorers during the early 1800s. But 
that all changed in September 1846. That year 
the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut 
to California, passed through the county and 
nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. 
Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer 
families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager 
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Find an article about people in love in 
today’s newspaper or newspaper website. 
Identify who the article is about as well as 
the what, when, where, why and how.

Lovebirds in the News

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Identify main idea 
and supporting details.

Heart 
Thumping 

Ideas
What do you do to 

exercise your heart?

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Draw a line through every lovebird without lifting your 
pencil or passing over the same bird twice!

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

LOVEBIRDS
PERIMETER
PLAYFUL
CLOWNS
MASKED
AFRICA
PARROT
ISLAND
LITTLE
PEACH
NYASA
DANCE
CONGO
HANG
SPIN
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ANSWER: Ten days old.

Complete the grid by using all the 
letters in the word CLOWN in each 
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter 
should only be used once in each row. 
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

Play Like Lovebirds

Standards Link: Physical Education: Use a 
variety of basic and advanced movement 
forms.

Face a friend and pretend 
one of you is the mirror 

image of the other. Try to 
“mirror” each action your 

friend does.

Lovebirds often hang upside 
down. Find a large grassy 

area and try to stand on your 
head. Don’t give up, it takes 

practice and balance.

Lovebirds love to chase 
each other from tree to tree. 

Play a game of tag with 
some friends. Choose a tree 

to be “base” where you 
can’t be tagged IT. 

Lovebirds love to dance, 
too. Put on some of your 
favorite music and dance, 

dance, dance!

SAFE!

Put this sentence back together to find 
out why they’re called lovebirds.

Read about which parts of Africa are home to each of the nine varieties of lovebirds. 
Then use different colors to show where each kind can be found on the map of Africa.

Standards Link: Geography: Use map skills to locate places.

Lovebirds are a playful 
and affectionate type of 

small parrot. They 
are only about five 

inches in length and are 
sometimes called 

pint-sized bundles of joy.

Lovebirds are little 
clowns and they love 
to play for hours at 
a time. They hang 
upside down, spin 

toys and dance 
on shoulders.

is found on the island of 
Madagascar.

is found in equatorial 
Africa, ranging from 
Sierra Leone to Uganda.

is found in central and 
eastern Ethiopia and 
southern Eritrea.

is found in Liberia, 
Cameroon and Democratic 
Republic of Congo.

is found in Angola.

is found in parts of 
Zambia and Malawi.

is found in Zimbabwe.

is found in northwestern 
Tanzania.

is found in northeastern 
Tanzania.

Play with 
Shapes
Select three 
photos from 

the newspaper. 
Measure the sides 

and compute 
the perimeter 
and the area. 
Standards Link: 

Measurement: Calculate 
area and perimeter.

If you are 
considering 

lovebirds as pets, 
make sure they are 
purchased from a 

captive breeder. It’s 
a good idea to ask 
your veterinarian 

if he or she can 
recommend a 

breeder or �nd a 
local lovebird club. 

It is illegal to 
purchase any 

wild-bred bird.

How many 
hearts can 

you �nd on 
this page?
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YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN
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CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL  435.882.0050
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398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Winter’s Here!

snow blowers 
& tillers 

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

We service

      Phil’s
LANDSCAPING 
& EXCAVATION

• Yard Cleanups 
• Topsoil 
• Road Base
• Dump Trailer Service 

• Gravel Driveways 
• Concrete Tear Out
• Trenching

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

**+,-./-

Pet sitting  
 other house 

sitting services. 
We take care of 

farm animals too.

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

tooeletire.com

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

435.882.5616 • 94 S. Main

435.841.1826
Brach Boman

PERMANENT 
HOLIDAY LIGHTING

 PLEASE CALL FOR FREE QUOTE!

435.850.0057

Outside Storage 
Lots Available 

Easy to get in & out of
Call for prices to 
reserve your spot!

Grantsville 
Industrial Park

INDUSTRIAL PARK

STORAGE 435.850.0057

VINYL FENCE
CONNECTION 

www.vinylfenceconnection.com
carefreemax@qwestoffi ce.net

Max Coon

Lee’s 
ROOFING & SIDING

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF – 

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

1.877.345.2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted 
Licensed & Insured

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

FURNACE
Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$50OFF
First Time Repair 

or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers
Not valid with any other offer. 

Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

21 Point Comprehensive 
Furnace Tune Up & 
Safety Inspection

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 
Limited time offer. *WAC

$59 NEW
High Efficiency 

Furnace as little as 
$29 a Month

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430
HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

Residential Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing, 
Additions, Repairs etc.)

COnCRete
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YeaRs expeRienCe
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

435.882.4482  ph

801.301.2403 cell

• Water Wells
• Stock Wells
• Irrigation Wells
• Pump Installation
• Pump Service & 
    Repair
• Solar Systems
• Well Renovation 
   & Abandonment

Shane Anderson 435-840-1833
or Email: 3rd.gendrilling@gmail.com

LOCAL, AFFORDABLE
QUALITY WORK!

NEED CONCRETE 
WORK? 

We have 35 years experience! 

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS • SIDEWALKS 
EVERYTHING! 

Gordie 435-850-9533

BACKHOE & 
GRADING

young how to work hard.
“He was working on the 

farm when he was 3 years 
old driving tractors around,” 
Buck said. “We just had him 
do easy stuff at first, but he 
could drive it around. I’ve got 
a picture of him on an exca-
vator at 5 or 6 years old. He’s 
always been a mature, head-
strong kid.”

When Dallin was 16, he 
was working on the farm 
when a haystack fell on him. 
The haystack broke his back 
and paralyzed him. When 
first responders arrived on 
the scene, Dallin saw they 
were from the North Tooele 
Fire District.

It was a life-changing 
moment for Dallin.

“It made me want to do 
that for other people,” he 
said. “I was just grateful that 
they were there for me and I 
wanted to be there for other 
people.”

Dallin was airlifted to 
Primary Children’s Medical 
Center. He was paralyzed 
for a of couple weeks, but 
eventually made a complete 
recovery.

That year, he decided to 
apply for an internship with 
North Tooele Fire District.

“He was 16 when the 
internship started,” Buck 
said. “Usually they only have 
them intern for a semester, 

but he loved it so much he’s 
gotten permission to do it 
every quarter since and in the 
summertime, too.”

During the school year, 
Dallin goes in to work two or 
three days a week, including 
some Saturdays.

“I do a lot more in the sum-
mer,” he said.

After working with North 
Tooele Fire for more than a 
year, Dallin invited his father 
to join him.

“I’ve only been volunteer-
ing for about six months,” 
Buck said. “He [Dallin] came 
home one day and said, ‘Dad, 
you need to do this.’ I used to 
be an EMT … but since then 
I’ve recertified and stuff, so 
he got me into it. … It’s pretty 
cool when we get to do stuff 
together.”

As the first responder with 
more experience, Dallin is 
his father’s senior whenever 
they’re called out.

“When we’re on calls 
together, … he takes the cap-
tain’s seat and I subordinate 
to him,” Buck said. “His title 
is Acting Officer In Charge — 
AOIC is what we call it. He 
acts as the officer and I’m just 
the engineer. It’s kinda cool; 
he calls them on the radio 
and sets it up and does every-
thing he’s supposed to do. It’s 
really awesome.”

Buck remembered one call 
he and his son responded to 
together over the summer. 
There had been a rollover 
accident on Erda Way and 
state Route 36. He and Dallin 

had to extricate a woman 
from the car.

In an extrication, one 
person has to crawl into the 
car and position themselves 
below the person being extri-
cated so they can cushion the 
blow when the seatbelt is cut 
and the person falls, Buck 
explained.

In that situation, Dallin 
was the one who performed 
the extrication.

“I cut the seatbelt for him 
and pulled the lady down on 
top of him and then he car-
ried her out,” Buck said.

Buck and Dallin also 
helped fight the Green 
Ravine Fire together. The 
fire burned more than 1,700 
acres of land in Tooele 
County last summer.

Buck expressed pride in his 
son’s desire to serve.

“He’s always looked to 
help others, no matter what 
it was,” he said. “This was a 
healthy outlet for that desire 
and he gets to do things that 
no other kid can do.”

Dallin has learned a lot 
from the Tooele Fire District 
over the past 2 years.

“With the freedom I’ve 

been given, I’m the youngest 
person to be able to do that,” 
he said. “At first, it was intim-
idating and the calls aren’t 
always the same — when you 
show up you don’t always 
know what to expect; you just 
have to go off your instincts 
and decide what you think 
would be best for your crew 
and the patients that you’re 
helping.”

After he graduates from 
Stansbury High School later 
this year, Dallin hopes to 
become a full-time firefighter. 
Now that he’s successfully 
passed the EMT test, his next 
goals are to become a para-
medic and then a registered 
nurse.

He plans to stay in Tooele 
County so he can be close to 
the friends he’s made.

“I’m excited,” Dallin said. “I 
like helping other people and 
I also like the familyhood, the 
brotherhood that knowing if 
you go down they’ll risk their 
lives to make sure you get out 
of there. … I’ll definitely stay 
in Tooele [County] because 
of the familyhood that I’ve 
built here.”

Hero
continued from page B1

COURTESY BUCK PECK

Dallin (above) serves as a patient during his father’s EMT class in 2006.

COURTESY BUCK PECK

Dallin Peck assist at the scene of a brush fire in North Tooele.

COURTESY BUCK PECK

Dallin Peck at the end of a fire hose.

COURTESY BUCK PECK

Dallin Peck at the wheel.
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